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Approach South Africa 
Bloodshed Likely 
Malan Warned 

CAPETOWN, Mar. 24, SouTu AFRICANS braced for a danger packed fight over 
the Nationalist Government's plans to curb courts and change the constitution in favour of white supremacy. Tension mounted as Government opponents warned Prime Minister Daniel Malan that his racial policies may bring bloodshed. 
Two critical phases approached for the divided country: The united front of most Anti-Government forces plans to begin an intensive campaign Monday to compel Malan to quit. The country wide demonsu ations aimed at arousing white South Africans have been arranged ; 
Beginning on April 6, negro and Asiatic leaders will launch their own campaign to defy what they term Malan’s oppressive and unjust race laws. 

y expressed the hope that 
1! campaign will develop into 
aii Uobeatable passive resistance 
movement, 
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      THIS DRAMATIC PHOTO RECORDS the rv e tieulous su 
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City wing up his will, Schafer wre well 

note efully hung up his best suit, attaching a note 

rea To niake sure that no one else was injured, 
he t ] I € ec z ors and win- 

  

Krom All Quarters 

Canadian 
University 
Research 

Montreal:— New methods of} 
isolating and _ identifying the 
tubercle bacillus are being in- 
vestigated by the Department of! 
Bacteriology and Immunology of 
McGill University, Montreal. | 

One of the major problems in| 
oublic health laboratories is to b 2 | 
ible quickly to isolate and identify | 
the tubercle bacillus when it is| 
present in small numbers in path-| 
ological specimens. Scientists dis- 
agree on what is the most effec-! 
tive method, and it is hoped that | 
the investigations being carried 
out at MeGill will result in im- 
xrovements in the currently-used 
wrocedures to give quicker and| 
more accurate results. 

Tokyo:—The Japan Editors and | 

| scheme therefore provides for the 
|upgrading of the post of First 
Assistant Cotton Officer, who will 
‘n future be required to act as the 
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Gordon 
Alone 
Applied 

1 nas been RTCOF SEAN, 
Only one West Indian, Mr. Garnet 
Gordon of St. 

Renison Made 

Governor Of 

Br. Honduras 
LONDON, March 24. 

Patrick Muir Renison, Colo- 
niel Secretary at Trinidad and 
Tobago, Monday was named 
Governor and Commander in 
Chief of British Honduras. 

Oliver Lyttelton, Secretary 
of State for the Colonics, an 
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nounced that Renison will . Lucia, thas applied succeed Ronald Herbert Gar- for the post of British West Indies vey who becomes Governor of sade Commissione in Londo: 
Pit. Th's is one of the posts the This is Renison’s 41st birth- Rerional Economic Committee day. He has been with the wil! on side filling towards the Colonial Service since 1932 © nd of this month. It will be the 
and has held his present post Committee’s second effort at at Trinidad since 1948,—C.P. inding . suitable person for the 

job. The first was last December, 

The Committee last September | Trinidad 
Calypsonians West Indies, British 

  

      
    

     
    

    

  

    

   

   

   

          

By CHARLES T. HALLINAN 
LONDON, March 24. 

    

    

   

  

invited applications on behalf of! 
the Governments of the British 

Guiana and 
British Honduras for the post. It 
wes made clear that candidateg| 

  

    

    

;, . » bullet wound in left leg as he is carried ROMINENT NEW YORK ATTORNEY Sol -v. Rosenblatt smiles despite und 
on his Park Avenue apartment to a waiting ambulance. He is followed by his wife who attempts to elude 
cameramen, Rosenblatt, attorney for the late Eleanor M. Satterlee, a Morgan heiress, was ambushed by 
gunman as he entered the building. The triggerman escaped in car driven by an accomplice, Bullet hole 
may be seen in left door panel. Mrs, Satterlee’s will, leaving Rosenblatt $200,000, is now being contested. 

Russia Will ~—'Truman Seeks 
Get Hig 3 300,000 Lmmigrants 

  

        

  

/ : T p | were to have wide experience of Notes oday i “py Wwrenp w 211 J aise 
i Bhi or Here On Tour the West Indies and to have held KEY WEST, FLORIDA, March 24, 

one coul ‘ 3 .|Pubishers Association has ap-; on . 
j 7 mm. . , at hs 0 admit 

he one could put out. Some in 
Ositions of high responsibility i 3 t President Truman to-day asked Congress to adm 

fornents said Government may | pealed to the Government for con- ; af ; Rela > aa er ve s PARIS, March 24 90D: 000 mare, Bierman ants. including manv ‘escaped 

deride to ban all non-white meet-|tinuation after April 1 of import FIVE Calypsonians who took eae ie s halfines  eumnae The western Big Three will 00,000 more European immigrants, inch ding mar — 
ings seheduled for April 6. If]tax exemption on newsprint. [It Print “4 the he tae tated in‘ r in business or G . deliver notes to Sapintle. Semen } “victims of Communist tyranny” to the Uni i 
su-l a ban was defied especially|is recalled that the Government | Sayeed atrived in the islandjon Those having wide contacts with | (OW, 88*ing many more details on) eh, next three vear The request car ) wor 

around jittery Johannesburg,| last October approved such im-| Sunday morning by the S.Sai@dy. nee ; ‘an eee nisa-|>OViet proposals for four pows Ah seis ‘opramme drafied at the “little ou 

anything could happen port exemption until the end of| Nelson from Trinidad. They will ‘de and Government down and | tilks on the peace treaty with nree point Programme’ cr 
. March this year. re zivé © number of performances Viope itt the So ee unitied and rearmed Germany | here asking Congress to “provide for th riunate vic 

New Bill here. ’ perience ser apo negotia iy French Foreign Secretary Rober: | tims of cppression who are escaping from Communis 
“hey said Government lawyers | Caleutta:— That Indian clays! Arriving were: Small Island Semin te hon erotic nce, {Schuman said the West will ask | iyranny behind the Iron Curtain 

meanwhile have been ordered to|can be used in the manufactur Pie ~ ee mee — were to be given preference, for answer to many pertinen | ince’ er phatidvation 
weit> a bill which would put all|/of chemical porcelain has been | 0! © troupe, Lord Sir 5 : " te; |4estions before agreeing to the) nternational effort now bei F . 

Parliamentary Acts beyond reach | ct blished by the Central Glas;|Calypso King of 1952 who won » sag Hon, Athert ome , Minis ay ynferenc whicl the — Sovie de S Sdalate x the migrat Vataura bites 

a” vith : “ Labour, Industry and Commerce | °, ad the note t { ' | 
+ setting ay erevent them |anq Ceramic Research Institute, | With the Calypso, “Butler March= in the Government of Trinidad | U%!0n. proposed jin the note to! resettlement throughout | 
fr Up-setting any more of the | Cajeutts One of India’s Nationa!|i28 To government House”, |" . b the United State. Britain and| ld of ubstantial number o:| 

segrezat legislati ! : oe 7 | Mighty webre Ait ca and Tobago, will be in Barbados France on March ten. It wa I t substantia n } 
Tee ce legislation ; Laboratories. Samples of crucibles. |Mighty Zebra, who CAME SOCOMBT | the meeting of the Committee |*'""°° ‘ that the three notes| Persons from the overpopulater i iN ch 24 

Malan’s Nationalist Party fa- dishes and other items of labora-| i? the 1952 competition, Mighty March 29. He will have as|®mmounced that the ’ |;veas of Western Europe 1 : ( Councilior Chat 

vours the bill which would revive | ; ry USe prepared by the Institute|V:king, Calypso King of 1949 ang} " March 5 |from the Western nations will be Authorise additional immigra- | Bahad , 8. Tr 

j the law thrown out by South |,” a Fes = i A ? ec Mighty Spoiler, the comedy king}"“viser, Mr. O. C. Papineau, neW! similar and the texts will be | tion into this country ofce limited |ded politicr , viet 

Africa’s highest court Thursday, a ve sate any P meet the : ap the Catpaaa steer Economic Adviser to the Govern- published in all three Watstera | | ak toe alae te alleviating Spon ve ie Ter ae ete al 
stricting the constitutional | * A ca a ae of British Small Isand Pride who has}™e>t of this Colony, capitals after the delivery to the me created "bY Communis: | curred at the Port-ot Spain « 

d| voting rights of coloured persons, | nts "re plat sasctesk ie Mat visited Barbados on __ previous Kremlin. Schuman told reporters | 00, Create overpopulation i.} ual Hospital this afternoon afte 
those of mixed white and black cenditions for commercial manu- oceasions, told the Advocate that hat the Western reply wants to)". rn Europe }@ brief illness. Mathura who was 
skin. Negro natives have no | facture are now being worked they are’ hoping to spend about] rps x know; Just what, form of Cen~| " y7, estimate of the cost of the | 1own throughout the West In- 

DR. DANIEL MALAN voting privileges at i : ¢ ut. two weeks in Barbados, Their next rT DAD FISHING | tral German Government Rusela three | year “emergency period’ | dies as the champion of Labour 
op! eee Under such a bill Malan coulc Paris:—The Minist f Nati a ‘ance will be in Aruba has in mind if Germany ts uni immigration was contained in the| was for many. years associated 

e break the constitutional powers or s—~The Minister of Nationa ease ; * ‘ : fled. sense Meo. Lt we 4 that irae | with the ur Party 

GU S. Must Not Travel the courts by a bare Parliamen- Education, Ras posently opened 2 jst fe. ,\o Eritisn pane at IN DANGEROUS What would be the powers of!" n be breught in at the rate nd was on Sol's faithful 

Oe ; Hi credit of th Nd-a-half million | !eaving Aruba, After months mb , lof 100,066 , : rte f 

oo. tary majority. His Nationalist ree-a m 
such a Government, which pre-| ,; 00,000 Ler year | ieutenants. It is expeeted that 

R. d U.K Tr ll d Party has such a majority. franes to prepare a list of a thous- | there, they will return to Trinidad sumably would remain under the|°' 0000 ven year ho bode ot Mathias 
oa sy avelle Opposition Leader” J. G. N.]and bosic words, which can be for the Carnival Season of 1953. CONDITION | Allied occupation regime until! gontiet ire tive eosterday  atee mdi rwill. Beeremated’ le 

. 3 Strauss warned Malan Saturday rapidlv assimilated by the popula- Colourful Costumes 
the new treaty signed. cating $4,300,000 mutual security! funeral will take place tomorrow 

Eisenhower Says that the United Party which he tions least _ accessible to French Pride said that the 1952 Carni- , Sa Would Garman rearmament} fame (eee tis able tamed sel en 
leads will fight the meanire in culture, Te sum should prem do val was the best for many years. PORT-OF SPAIN Man 24 be limited under such a setup. Iffand specialist refugees from. be “| 
parliament, in the country and in}number of well-known linguists “Ther yer hot tunes eee Seo midactat ; yhat guarantee would there, }, » Curtain” in Atlan- 

WASHINGTON, March 24. Par ar ee a ee ae wiv; thoi’ teneatat ere were many n&,! ‘The Fishing Industry around|so what guarantee w« hind the “Iron Curtain” in 4 

Ge eral Dwight Eisenhower the highest court in the land. to begin cir r po plenty of koed marche and a great Trinidad and Tobago, is in a|be ‘that ee limitations are ob-|4jo Pact Army units ane Hlomes fe looded 

said in an “off the record” inter- Ankara:—The Turkish author- number of visitors, The visitors parlous condition, Hon. Victor | served.—U.P. is to be used at once.”"—-U.P. ‘i Si : 

view more ee two years ago “ P li ‘ties are studying a plan for at at te ee Bryan, Minister of Agriculture . Ei PERRIS SOREN = 

that the United States must not ud °@ s'g shing <¢ ank ief |Carniva] just as the Trinidadians : od oe > ning | 
Neariy 1,000 tamiliegs in low- 

js the Welfare State policies st ets, ONCE Saeed fy Ry or had dene, The costumes were the ees See. Fisher cone © F Washington ting pont along a 50-mile stretch 

of Britain Eisenhower gave this I * “d In Trieste nike loans to gifted stutients}™cst colourful in  Trinidad’s ference at Kent House, the home Surprise or x Wi Ik of snoredine were busy repairin 

Pree” a ree santa 1950 | jure ~~ | whose financial resources prevent eer e = res diata of the‘ Caribbean. Commission, I ost ants ec vater damage today in baa wak« 

—before 1e 29ecame Supreme 
. a, ‘ ‘ a} ‘ . Some oO ne outstanding 

e 
o my reek-e flooding. 

Commander of the North Atlantic ROME, March 24 ae eee Calypsoes at the Carnival were: {3 " Miss Cam bell | WASHINGTON, Mareh 24 M xs ‘ot the. uoniiiee fled their 

Army—to David Lawrence, editor Students and police were in-| ‘tudies, Small Island Pride's “How Bryan said that the whole " The Washington Post, [ndeper oman when a combination of high 

of the United States News and] jured to-day in minor clashes} Amsterdame—One of the prin-|Make Love With A St. Luciati|/thing needed a “blood transfus- : bell, descenaui.| dent newspaper which has no |! ter and strong winds crushed 

World Report weekly news maga-| during students demonstrations cipal sport events is undoubtedly |Girl” and “No Beef For Credit” Jion Equipment was a little bit] Ss Buca Campbeu, as endorsed a Presidential candid eerie : ant “aemeralinn sre 

zine. Fhe ee geet fee the re-|the International Tulip Rally,/Zebra’s “Bad Programme On out-of-date but there was great . suk ra ae ore ae jsince 1932, came out editortall ja igh Wee 3g 
\ ; ; .| turn of Trieste to Italy. which will now be held. for the] Radio Trinidad” and “Beware Of |scope in the enterprise. How to| Weeuwe ee ee eee hana for Genera AGG. Lt Sher eee 

Ry iene be aeons pub-| Police turned) water hoses On| fourth time and which attracts Moncey, Bad Monkey”; Galba’s ake more use of the commercial | Meve— of tne wile of We Alert | tisenhower, “We stand for Eisen-| aps age san returning late Sun- 
pen Po rll gg rae hg de- na re ae es yond tees great interest in sporting, tourist/«The Englishman Diplomacy” and |fisheries resources of the Carib-| ci pauiuer ” aie Tet aay | Hower,” the paper — oo onan Rekie receded on Lake 

uy think with a hail of stones an ra and automobile circles. The start |. . 1 : i 2 3ryan said, was the vital We isiana last mignt vy the Lad The paper called for a “complete|c % . vera >» 
eof oth salon at Bane 1, Sac aaa as for Bins Ari, nent th aN? Communi, Benn ban oan fai, ad hain ist mg y tea | pt ae com [ei hat tke "Bre a the 

eee Dace y {Some ten students and seven} points of departure being The : : + ; 7 she is going back to her home 16) part contest would settle nothing.| Detroit River. No casua ~ a 

“In particular we must not allow 1i vere injured points pa With Their Leaking Houses” and f : ; i ba be ee ae 1! ; ot lhe gone ported but damage from ice ani 

. ; policemen were injured. Hague, Brussels, Flensburg, Dus-| é , me d| They would have to consider, ine U.S, his paper feels that Eisenhower] r°y mactad to into 

Great wettel os eae wie In London Foreign Secretary seldorf, Clermont-Ferrand, Gren- Rint age Mie ot aed the ocsurcences and distribution, Miss ‘Campbell is making a would be the dynamic force to! » ates pee on UP. 

aioe Ticarnéeine iw at the | Anthony Eden sone the House of | obie, Paris, Berne, London and te trouuie? po ne Bent of commercial fish species in the yacauional wip with we Lady \\ juvenate our politics.”-——U.P. ousands o ; 
i nae 3 ial- |Commons to-day he was satisfied j )7,,, ich, from which cities the|!5 ; Caribbean. He went on to say) jeson, los unexpectingly, sn ciaestinmianienenniplnintaaiininiiciin apse mnie. 

kind of country that needs Social that the allegations against the: competitors will drive to the|Laws of St. Vincent.’ that there was a very pressing | round mh ocadin to be the high —aaaSSS0>5 

ism.—U.P. police in the Trieste disturbances central point, Brussels, ; need in Trinidad and Tobago for light of her trip because she nad 
en ee creo? one The cars will then drive to- FURNITURE developing their fisheries to tna opportunity of seeing Henia- are Gtawna  precominantty lyether from Brussels to Noord- \ some better advantage min West's painting of “The 

the population at Trieste and act;°° S" ©o laha),vi ute y ey a ee ae s George’s Wool Sales Slow rade orders irom tne ‘Ragio:|sakcon-Sen Holland), Wa arotel eu ores wren [Om Si sivantate Hisorines ieee Re See ri i ili yye > ; w s and we haye great/C . eee ne ae ernment. See a eee nt F € ¢ mdent dd a ting catia. the know } The surprise came when Miss 
. “ 

rrom Gur Own Correspondent) i dt eC v 7 : § across “The Amer- 

The Department of Agriculture “All reports indicate that they and eer nae mn _the finis' a { or JOHN, March, p Some ind invest capital in| Campbell came acro' oe Ante 
said the 1951-52 Uruguayan Wo0ll behaved with exemplary re-| Noordwij oe Le THE Mill Reef Charitable Trust| fisheries here.” oll pttegred Boag = nif Alaa a s s 

clip now estimated “at about) straint in the face of considerable Fund has offered to present all ain| cate (written by Neville ea 
185,000,000 pounds is on a greasy provocation” he added. the furniture for the Tuberculosis Welcoming delegates from 4''| She went to St. George : ! | alee continued slow ami as a re- | jae aen, <liscussed | the situation £ or Ward which is now under con-|°Ve! the Caribbean, E. S. H. De} yesterday to see the paintings, “1 | 
sales continued slow and as a re-|jater to-day with Manilio Brosio, 2 struction at the Holberton Hospi-|V"iendt, Secretary General of} yot very interested,” she sa | 
sult of over-grazing and over-jthe Italian Ambassador. _He was ‘ th tal. This generous offer has been|‘he Commission spoke oe, “because I want to get any THE i 
stocking dealers have complained|in communication with the otton eS Ss vor d + Die re now be-|%'ving the background of the] porn, tion about Benjamin | 
hat this season’s clip is lighter] United States govérnment which accepted, and orders. a : conference. He said that the sub Miss Campbell's next stop, the| 

on eight and of. shorter’ fibre| shared with Britain the respon- ng placed for the f are ze ject of fisheries had always figur urbados Buse. wher i ets? . sibility for the zone.—U.P. (From Our Own TINE Marsh that it will be available when the ed prominently in the activities] ed tO see more of"’Benja 

length.—U.P. Aeon ce) See ener h ‘i ye wre Se ae the building is ready ing competion: oyahe ‘Commntinion.and it wal one popat RalsRatia und here & eat) 
ae 

The Secretary This is not the first occasion of the fields on which the Com.| ¥°s riety 
H DEATH Solonies has approved of a fur- which the Fund has given help mission decided to place em- vith the Curator. ES i! ther grant of £5,593 from the to Antigua. The Fund has pro-|")'°*! ee Osa natdew ster Wearing a red plaid dre rec } ° 

; r . asis over ’n bw years. is with ed je 
West Indies General allocation of | i4cq' a scholarship «for scienee|? head tie and with ar 1 re: To Health & Happiness Colonial Development and Wel- student—Miss Cicely Thomas—at| Following the election of D }|tied around her waist, sh ing tare funds to meet the ‘cost of}. University College of the West|W. Wiles, Barbados delegate,|ly admitted that she ews Seen 55s | -Comret Caeton indies; and it handed $32,000 tojalso repreyenting the United) paper shy ‘Don’t put anything | f TE ee renee. Se — the Antigua Branch of the British|Kingdom, as chairman, the con-j;of my personal history i th: 
ee Me hens FR gti Me being Red Cross Society for assistance + hate ermeaten =e - ae p ‘ er he ave. nae 2 won K. W. V. PAARL TAWNY . ; ; . se 5 sideration o severa agendi ') you 1a or anything” wa ken at the station is of}/o persons whose houses were 7 seth sieht adie nae : , 
Ser inertctance to the Presiden-| damaged in the hurricanes of 1950./ items. me rn 7 wf — a= A. K. W. V. Coronation Wine 

é 
age, b 1e ot smile aw aa an Ande Ms toorrat, in eddie e her elderly appearance K. W. V. Old Brown Sherry 

*nguilla an ontserrat, = 
he » Guite a bit of go 5 ‘ i : 

| tio to other cotton producing ed Production After doing quit bit of goi | ‘ + 
round Sunday = and yesterdi 

. 
British West Indian Colonies. Miss Campbell concluded “® K. W. V. Amontillado Sherry 
Staff, adequate in both techaice! 

: atta lovey lac I like : : : 

ability. experience and numbers 
f Ab Serlar Arey pare Ss 

jare ‘therefore required. The se Ss oss oO a an much It’s a K. W. V. Old .Oloroso Sherry 

K. W. V. Sweet Vermouth 

‘ith interest” 
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It was Miss Campbell’s first tri 
to Barbado«. but she is “ar 
traveller.” She said “T have b« Vv ‘ al , . W. V. Dry Vermouth 

Cotton Officer's at. ong oe Increased production of crude oil in the Middle East] travelling ail my lite K. W Dry whom quarters are to uilt on fr a we ani ‘ sulting Be is i ae’ he station itself, and for the has by now virtually offset the loss of ine podiey eee K W. y; VAN DER HUM LIQUEUR 
appointment of a second Assist- from the shutdown of the giant Abadan refineries follo g m | I ; Z fe ant Cotton Officer, oil industry nationalization, A. Killec n K. W. V. Superior ‘Key’’ Brandy The appointment of a second Oil circles here predict that the oil output at Kuwait, a dacek teak et oe i Shiekhd t the Gulf of Aden, will shortly reach an Ili +5 1 sidered essential to assist with small Shie om @ e a te > to 50.000.000 tons war O 1ISiIOh: | the increasing work of the station.|! annual rate of 40,000,000 tons and may rise to 50,000, : ae ee: SC Pawn Gere  atleiieh tadiade eae kia cad ba | The original programme of ager by the end of this year, as compared with the annual outpu at cultural experimentation has of of ¢ : \ 5 nh OF-SPAIT > | seen adie : r of 34,500,000 tons during 195] i I h 2 j [eects “hen of lint quality, of] —— Corea peveectinn tp Nabe. Tt bt. elgh Nothing but the product of the GRAPE ibiliti at zue nereased by 1, A r ’ r ed oO 
added possibilities of pest control, Ss * pee | a total of 90,000,000 , : and navi . 3 4eSs jin 1951 to a total of 90,000, ite i . [ind eareying ou the orohanin undra Die jtons. One third of this output i iat Cou enters into the blending of wee 

he P eeed -ontrolled by » She re f toa veni | 
jercg: of a more suitable com- CLEVELAND, March 24 ntrolled | the Shell group k 3 i | nercial variety for the low quali- Stephen Richard Sundar ght- ‘ : s a as oe ¥ , | ‘ \ty M.S.I. cotton growing islands. handed pitcher for the N York | red uate tee be ivil s« KW. Vv. WINES & BRANDY ,; Such assistance with the routine} Yankees during their champion- , worl i atte 7 a aT ay we sean | |experimenta! work of the station ship reign of the late thirties, died |Should be a oo ‘aids + tei = i : 7: dire | j will permit the Cotton Officer|yesterday in his home here after/demands in 1952 we conteas a eke of cr, ; se a A aes dena OF 
jand the First Assistant Cotton}a long illness. | oil ‘Longer haul eer Peres ad weve ide tn INEXPENSIVE BECAUSE 
! Officer make closer examina- Sundra, who was 42, had been|Mmoving oil to con er pee oe 1 op thr fortunate | 

Mm 

tion of, and t with, cotton}ill for 16 months suffering from |new sources May However re ult} injure ; it | PREFERENTIAL DUTIES. 
problern and t closer inte-|a kidney ailment that caused his jin a shortage of tanker but A ‘ {men : 1} | gration of the experimental work| normal weight of 200 pounds to|the end of a he ee ula fi n > | n the islands means of more| drop in recent weeks to about 75 joil fu el de mand r ud {frequent vis pounds.—U.P. | case —U.P. 
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N4A®. ARTHUR CHILD, QC., Fifth Visit Te Barbados Back To &. Lacia a 1 t » Trinidad ye Rf DADN ; RAR. FRANK AR D ‘ ng t B.W.LA. af cr ivi mi A Barnard Sons and Co., St. a ef here He + } I i Mr Jarnard return- e over principally to see hi me on Sunday by B.W.1.A, i her NN Frank Child ante Seam fi ‘ pending a holiday They of St. Vincent aie ' now i say Nelson ying at the Crane Hotel. padent at Dr, Bayloy’s Diagnos- it 
tie Clinic, Beekles Road. Mr. Larn, who « pn Visitors End Holiday Resident Tutors by his wife, 4 ut MONG the passengers re- ETURNING to his head- two months on business and va A turning home last night by quarters in Antigua yester- C@tion. The couple are staying the Lady Nelson after spending a day = B.W.1.A. was Mr. Stan- & Berwyn Guest Mouse, Has- holiday staying at the Windsor ley Sharp, Resident nee the tngs were Dr. and Mrs. Leroy Miner ee ad on. oe From Barbados, Mr. Larn wil) °% tie. Massachusetts and Mr 
one Sh the ’ —_ sag to be going on to Europe for busi end ; ie 0 ruce Graham of 

+ . ae oe i Cc ness reasons It is his fitth visit Belleville, ntario. . attend as an observer. the Con- +o Saestnetnae Mr. Graham is President of ference of Social Welfare Officers 
in British Caribbean area 

ed at Hastings House 
nd to have discussions 
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Philip M. Sherlock 
cipal of the Universit 

Col and Director of Extra- 
Mura! Studies, 

Mr, Andrew Pearse, Resident 
Tutor in Trinidad for the Uni- 
versity College who was here on 
a similar mission to Mr. Sharp, 
returned yesterday by B.W.LA 

First In Seven Years 
RS. GROVER D. LUCE was 
among the passengers arriv- 

ing yesterday from the U.S.A. via 
Puerto Rico and ‘Antigua by 
B.W.LAfor a holiday, She ex- 
pects to be here for about three 
weeks staying with Rev. and 
Mrs, A, E. Armstrong of Graeme 
Hall Terrace, 

Trade Union Students 

mM" CYRIL, GONZALES, Mr. 
Ishnael Collymore and Mr 

Donald C, Granaso were arcivals 
on Supday by G.W.LA, from 
Trinidad to attend the Trade 
Union course which will be open- 
ed this morning by Sir George 
Seel at the Y.M.C.A, Hall, Pinfold 
Street 

Also arriving on Sunday for 
the course was Mr. G, Charles of 
St. Vincent who came in by the 
Lady Nelson, 

Mr, Gonzales 1s from the Oil 
Field Workers Trade Union, Mr, 
Coilymore from the Federated 
Workers and Mr; Granazo from 
the Commercial and Industrial 
Workers Union, 

Graham Food Products of Belle- 
ville . ille, sa 

Venezuelans 
M*: C. B. ROACH of the Shell 

Caribbean Petroleum Co, in 
Caracas, Venezuela, arrived here 
On Saturday evening by B.W.LA. 
for about ten days’ holiday. He 
was accompanied by his wife| 
and they are Staying at the 
Windsor Hotel, 

Other Venezuelans arriving 
over the week end for a holiday 
and staying at the Windsor are 
Mr. and Mrs, Harry F. Simons 
from Puerto La Cruz, Mrs. E. A 
Bonci from Caracas and Mr. and 
Mrs, Diego Ferrer. 

Short Visit 
RRIVING from Grenada yes- 
terday morning by B.W.1.A 

on a short visit was Mr, Everett 

a
e
 

BARBADOS 

When Baby Is Crying 
HUNGER IS NOT ALL yiew 

being given 
MOTHERS who are worvied be-~ view of 

ADVOCATE 

of th 

the 
cause the baby is crying should feeds.’ try a change in the quantity or 
times of the child's feeding. 

Dr. Ronald MacKeith, assi 
children’s physician to 
Hospital, says in a 
Medica) Practitioners 

sani a 

Quy’ 

monest cause of crying. 

He 

‘ger feed, 

The child cried no more 
lept for four report to the curiously enough, he i 

daily Union tha? h 
underfeeding is probably the com- tetal (of food) was the same, but 

the change of interval and amount 
But he also says that “any re- made him contented.”—L.E.S. 

sure between 

intervals 

feeds 

  

amount that child is 
should lead to a re- 

between the 

quotes the case of a mother 
whom he advised to give the baby 

but fewer meals 
but, 

—And Christopher Cricket Watched Them— 
By MAX TRELL j 

“LAST night,” said Christopher 
Cricket to Knarf and Hanid, the | 
Shadows, “after everyone was fast 
asleep | saw a light in the tool 
house. And when | looked in through } 
a crack in the door, there were all | 
the tools having a party.” } 

“A party!” exclaimed Hanid. | 
“A real party!” exclaimed Knarf. | 
“A real tool party!” said Chris- 

topher Cricket. “The hammer and 
the screwdrivers and the ehisels had 
jumped down from the shelf. The | 
saws and the pincers had eome off! 
their pegs, The drills and the levels | 
had opened their boxes. The nails | 
and the screws and the hooks and 
the nuts and the bolts had all come | 
out of their glass jars. And there | 
they were, all sitting and standing | 
on a big wooden horse around the 
work table.” 

  

and stuck fast 

Christopher saw lights in the 
tool shed. 

  

The pincers danced 

The 

eel reste penne 

All the Tools Had a Party 

| For Best Results 
Advertise in 

The BARBADOS 

ADVOCATE 
ttyl), 

LE EPELEL LA PPS 

Showing... 

New Smart 

Styles 

LADIES 
‘DRESSES 

for 
| 

Cocktails or 

Weddings 

Smart 

COCKTAIL 

} 

j 
| 
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t Heips to cleanse the system 

a from blood pur H 

s. immurities in the blood m ise rheurnatic 3 

aches and pains, iff and painful joints, s 

boils. pimptes and common sk lisorders, : 
Clarke’s Blood Mibcture helps to purify 

ne the blood, «! h 2 oad assists a 

5 in reste a 5 

SBRNUsVseeL 4 “Se* 2 OS” 22 SSeC 3008 ZOe6o2geeres 
onl eee arene 

je | 
we As D . yy” é.. 

q. m 
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Ta 

HEALTH BENEFITS 
ve CONTAINS VITAMIN A & D 

IN A DELICIOUS FORM 

*& INCREASES RESISTANCE TO ILLNESS 

* ENSURES STRONG LIMBS 
AND SOUND TEETH IN CHILDREN 

Puzaled Voice } with each other, holding on tight Mrs, Luce will be remembered ai Coupl te ae ee ioeere = “A wooden horse?” said Knarf in | with their arms, while the hatchet as the former Miss Kinch of the oneymoon uple aren aneral ong to and! @ puzzled voice. “What was ajand axes went cutting up from one office staff of the Advocate Co., Co., Ltd., General and Commis- p wooden horse doing in the tool-|end of the floor to the other 
house?” | “But the best dancers of all were 

“It was the wooden horse that | the tacks. They danced up and down 

ltd, This is her 
in seven years 

RICHARD VIDMER of the 
U.S, Air Force and Mrs, 

sion Merchants of St. George's. 
He expects to be here for about 

first visit here 

  

s 

  

         

  

   

  

Attended Welfare Talks Vidmer returned to the U.S.A, a and is staying at Hotel Father uses to saw logs on,” re-| on their feet, and turned over and 1 é ETURNING to Trinidad over po eee ie soeetine ae plied Christopher Cricket. “And | danced on their heads, and scat, pS > wee ’ q ‘ . + Wed ater spending s 3 iter scamperec 
mS 

after Sion ee ee their honeymoon at Club Poin- Barbadian Returns middle ot the Seu takin? th ep cca) votes eee they seemed to a 5 fa n g e Sek Social Welfare Officers of the “8% M ache mY ILLE TAYLOR, a big cake made out of saw-dust fla- | be all over at the same time | Seay British Caribbean: Area were Miss vi ° : Barbadian and cousin of} yored with bark and filled with | ° : Sass 
M de Vettel daatgted? cinta. “ = wituee is 7 a << Oe Mr. Chavite Taylor who has been pieces of tin and iron as big as| Big Tin Box The nicest way of taking SOP 

ae x. Pasa oe ‘ae sucharc tamer "OD “Osterley”, residing in the U.S.A. for many Soe fa } Ti finally a big tin box fell to 
tary, Mr. C. Ottley, Chief Edu- ~kle : y 8 ten finally & cates Meier sare: Officer. Mr. G Rockley, years is now over here on holi- — and Hanid were amazed the floor, and out sprang the springs ' e HALIBUT LIVER OIL E. Mose, Chief Probation Officer. Domini Busi day. He has already spent two to hear what the tools’ party-cake | and the wire and the keys and the 1 Mr, C. W. Solomon, Chief Inspec- ominica einess weeks and will be remaining for} *° ee rubber washers and the door-knobs , 

oh Bar melinl ona Oar nee another three staying at the} W#? made of. But then they remem- | rubber \ ed different kinds of Wade by ALLE & HANBURYS LTO., LONDON 
tor of Poor Relief and Old Age R. JOSEPH NASSIEF, Man- Hotel Royal . bered that most of the tools spent and a pundre erent kinds 

bs Pensions and Mr, Ben Sealy, aging Director of Elias Nas- This a ‘Mr Taylor’s : second all their time cutting and sawing wheels. You never in your oe | Welfare Officer of Caroni Lid. fin, Seine Gir prominent mer- visit since he left here in 1923, | 8% hammering and smoothing and #life saw so much retols ike | SPECIAL : —————— TS 
On Busi chants of Roseau, Dominica, re- the last being two vears , | Shaping wood. | ae nent, 0p Cue ayecenl | Se enn 

usiness turned home last night by the when he spent the years ago “Did they eat it all up, Christo- | cock crowed—and in an instant they | M“*: LEON ALLEYNE, Super- ;");"' awl os Hots im the terete tes. t cher?” eaee tee were all back in their places—in | intendent of Works, Fort ; aot , advertising busi - oR | b.” said Chris. their boxes, and in their jars, and | ah Care ‘we’ ness in St. Louis, Missouri, fwery last crumb,” sai ris , a teh | Royal Garage, left by BG, Air- Mr. No.of who was holiday- topher. “And then they started to on their shelves, and in their pegs. | ways yesterday for St. Vincent ing in TP inidad for five weeks, New Appointment dance. Oh, it was wonderful! The} “And when the morning sun crept | cf his firm. He expects to" be BW \.% way stving st the JM% CEXDE COMER who was] Se played manic tke 4 viln, and Christopher Cricket, concluded, | SUBS eres ne away for al a week eat ee spendir 7 , : ic hammer bea op of a bar- ° r Cric ded, s ; away for about a week, Hote with hia selatives ie cen rel like a drum, The nails daneed “there wasn’t a single sound, and Nylon Stockings ............ $1.27 U.S. Medico Leaves S ta Plant Ave., returned to Trinidad aa with the screws, The nuts danced | no one would ever have guessed FTER spending two weeks’ {. Uucia = er Sunday evening by B.W.LA. | “ith the bolts, And the nesta spun | what fun rare, lee been _ ya Plastic Handbags from holiday here staying with f a . where he will take w : news cound and round on their tippy long at the tool-party in the tool- | 2.88 to 13 his uncle Dr. N. G. Barton. at M*: G, Thani MARSHALL, appointment as Sadercies ob toes until they sank into the floor house.” } 8 $4 Super Mare ae House, a , : Phi it t or ae the polishing department of Elec- ing, Dr. Bruce Barton o: uke atrived on . ieGay Dy 6.W.LA. troplaters Ltd. 
Hospital, in Durham, North to spend a week holiday with — Prior to coming to Barbados, 
teers agg os oo aoe —— ir. a , on eeu Mr. Cozier was employed with Ru 

day by B.W.1.A. via Puerto Rico arshall o ’ , St. James, essrs, Pereira and Co., Ltd. pert 
a   
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QUESTIONS 
1, When is it Correct to inter 

rupt a person at a telephone? 
2. Is it correct to smoke at the dress, TUESDAY, MAROH 2, 1952 

You just eee table? Pe En Side a Se 11.15 a.m. Appointment with Music, 
Mentholatum instantly 

3. Why is the solitaire diamond © eet if ee tpi bould 4.90, 9.40 Celebrity Quintet, 12 (noon 
stops irritation, soothes 

stAkied a ei or excuse, Du she should The News, 12 m, News Analy 
* ame 

considered the Standard en not dance tetrriddintels with '0—7.15 p.m. » 1M, ‘oo DOM at sens “ 
soreness and makes gagement stone? another person " ag a M your skin cool and 

4. Is it correct fashion for a , ® : ee 4p.m, The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily p 9 « le . 
woman to be dressed in 2 §%: If she carries a bouquet, it is service, 4.15 p.m. Marching ana Wane fan bt smooth. ‘Mentholatum formal gown and her escort better to carry one in keep- tne, 4.45 p.m Semprini, 5 p.m, Take it very wary 

is good for ALL Skin erie em ec aedecheaas’: Fenty teeretans vi THE MODERN te. a 5. May a woman refuse to dance ateness, or the simplicity of rsonal Portrait, 6.15 p.m it squibs, The ’ soothes. As it soothes it 
with ao Wnan® the wedding, and in keeping azine, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round. kewaed to carry 

relieves. As it relieves it 

6 What kind of a bouquét' does with the type of dress she is P and Px gramme Parade, 7 p.m. The } the handle of 
. . i wearing. A bride often car- > )\"°, 7.10 Pom. News Analysis i heals. Quick—get a jar 

a bride carry? ’ 8 7.120 pm, 25.58M, SM. 4p .4lM 
| 7. What is the ratio of servants mes a prayer-book if she 7.1—10.90 p.m, 96.8%;" 91 ; 7 strong cord. \ or tin to-day. 

to guests , doesn’t carry a bouquet. tn 
| 

ne) z ee te Ive Wealth Artists, 7.45 Gener: 8 Is it permissible for a woman ‘ — if the Eee. ed MV Speaking, 8 p.m Magic Casements, 6.46 POPES SSG SSG SFSOSOGOS% | to appear at a stag dinner? guests 4 e Servants are p.m. Radio Newsteel, 8.30 p.m. Report 9. When one is a guest in an- well trained. All servants irom Britain, 8.48 pm Composer of the other’s car, may he caution must move swiftly and serve Week 9 op Meet the Commonwealth « | “2 
s ar, ay é i $3 p.m “y's a Laugh, 10 Th 

{ 
the owner against reckless , Nol Ne , t News, 10.10 p.m, From the Editorials, driving? 8 0. woman should not do 10.15’ p.m. Wiliam Holt Taking. To gp | TO-DAY only, 4.45 & 8.30 

So even if her husband were p.m 10, May sons or daughters cor- 
rect their parents? 

‘aa 
ANSWERS 

The Women’s Ed 
Pepsin 

itor Asks... 
~ better than to be dressed in 

strictly business. clothes, if 
the woman is wearing a long 

giving the dinner at home. 
A stag dinner is strictly for 
men, 

B.B.C. Radio 
Programmes 

  

   

  

        

Jan Van Riebeeck 

a eens 

he believes the parent is mis- 

  

        

  

       
   

        

  

    
   

  

       
    

   

   
   

   

and the New Bonnet—18 

  

|GRAND DOUBLE — 
PAGAN LOVE SONG 9 Certainly! To caution him in taken. Youn 

if, | ais : : . & people should 4 ba - 
Li Aor time it is syebement to a gracias manner would be never injure the ‘Settee a Ester aoe make an emergency call, or much Leties than to have an their parents, b av — | AND when the call is much more Pp ts, but may some | important than the conversa- 

tion 1n progress. 

2 Yes, if the hostess has sug- 
gested it; otherwise ask the 
hostess if she objects. 

3 Because a solitaire diambne 
is supposed to be flawless B Y rT yer [ € 

i 7 " - - : 

ae ae through its “ay W A Y ves By Beachcomber |) mere than [vet g fonte ) y aracter , 
-POWRRPU! NOURISHMENT bride, However, any” stone A ee re champion says Excellent, indeed,” But what about ! Wer c a 

ITS ENTERTAINMENT. WEEK AT 
may ase in an engage as He toes is no re — ie rowdy, hugger-mugger saloon, Not just an ordinasy tonic—it’s rich 
choose their birth-stones, 

4. No! This is contrary to fash- 
ion dictates, though it 
frequently done. A man 
should imitate a “dinner” or 
“full dress” as nearly as pos- 

is 

accident « 
fear of one 
If the ; te 
young ; 

eously ¢ 

‘9 be in constant 

10 important, a 
may court- 
parent that. 

marking as a profession, 
But let us get this straight, If 

she becomes a marker in some 
select hotel, where the game is 
played with quiet dignity and pro- 
priety, she will be treated with 

times tactfully make sugges- 
tions as to changes in speech 
and manners. Most parents 
are tolerant about accepting 
constructive criticism, 

where the game is played in a 
primitive and barbarous fashion? | 
She will be splashe with drink 
she will hear coarse words, and 
she will get a false impression of 
the gamer She may even be ex- 
pected to go down, on all-feurs 

   
‘You'll soon feel full of life again. 

tasting, economical too. 

  

Bk SCOTTS 

and run-down because you need more A&D 
Vitamins, take Scott's Bmulsion right away. 

in matucal A&D Vitamins. Good (, 
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y | 
SIDE STREET 

Farley GRANGER 
  

OPENING TO-MORROW 5 & 8.30 
| and continuing Daily 

         
         

        

    
    
   

         

  

    

  
   
   

        

      

            

   

      

‘Mentholatum’ Balm 
heals Sore and Cracked 
Skin just like magic and 
it is so simple to use. 

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

Only B 
The Mentholatum to. Ltd., 

ROODAL THEATRES, 
THE GREATEST BRAIN ON EARTH 

SHAKUNTALA DEVI 

      

  

   

1 See and Hear her Unbelievable Gifts at the sible by wearing a dark the respect due to her sex “May and retrieve the ball after some THE ENEMY’ : 
Ey okie ee P sex, “May ¢ \ i some 2 : . SMPIRE ON F 28TH at 8.30 
suit, a white shirt and bleck I compliment you upon your mark- mad, slashing stroke, accom ie _ 7 T NIC “ j — oat re eee 
or white tie, This would be ing, Miss Travers? Excellent, by wild laughter. ee “iad ENERGY FOOD TO o Snen pogR and ROXY ON TUESDAY APRIL IST at 8.30 

  

    

    

  

    

TO VICTORY! { 

4 
REMEMBER — CALYPSO NIGHTS BEGIN AT 
THE EMPIRE ON THURSDAY MARCH 27TH 

es ssssssessssssssssssssstnvssssssssssnen pease 

A NEW SHIPMENT OF == " 

LADIES’ SHOES Sone rita ate om Unsightly Mair, especially in Women. . . 

Backless and Toeless, Sliv It -ck. Platform, Wedge Heels 

  

   

          

        

    

“GET RID OF UNSIGHTLY HAIR” with 

~VERa * 
Por the Beach, Dance, Sailing, or any time when under-arm Hait 

becomes Unsightly, use VEET. 
}} VEET is extremely useful for men who have tough beards, or 

    

     
    

    

    

         

    

EMPIRE ROXY 
TePay Last 2 Today Last = Shaws 4 & 8 15 Shows 4.30 & 8.18 

       
    
     

  

      

     

   
    

  

    
     

  

    

   

Black, Brown, Navy, Whi. “ te ; Ga mde cle $4.74 who find it ‘ortable to Shave i i ___ON THE LOOSE ee Repubiic Whole Serial— . 
es . Remember: “WV E E 1 removes Unsightly, Superfuous Hair |) WED. 4.20 & 9.30 DRUMS OF FU MANCHU MON RT I il iencccsted asain era 4.20 , in exactly “THREE MINUTES” Saicaruds 1) Robert MITCHUM, Janet LAMGEE ie WD RS ae ‘ . . " LIDAY' AFFAIR White, Tan, Grey, Kid Leather $6.61, $7.11, 7.56 oo: peaaaR ae ane aeRO GAPE. 11 me. “easter” Teeny rp and Bim Hour ins HLEGAL ENTRY & 

° aT WAY |- ‘ noes V | RP. 2/2, 4 pr abe ice, ANTE LITA Seria DP rere .R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS ff Ovtainabie a:— “gral ae MANHUNT Slesemmy_asuAnn Nour, STEADENS BOOKER'S _(B’dos) DRUG STORES LTD. C St 2 DE WAPADICR NaLiey DIAL. 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 BROAD , and HASTINGS (Alpha phere WW THE SHADOW Sat. 20th MIDNITE      

  

  

  

   

  

sieadiie 
THURS. 27th 8.30 p.m 

CALYPSO NIGHT 

OLYMPIC 
Last 2 Shows Today 4.30 & s.15 

HOLIDAY INN 
- with — 

Bing CROSBY, Fred ASTAIRE 
& SOULS AT SEA 

  

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. James 
Last Show Tollay 8.30 p.m. 

ALL MY SONS 
Edward G. ROBINSON— 

Burt LANCASTER & 

    KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED 

ROYAL 4 4 

Today Last 2 Shows 4.30 & 8.15 
y PARKS in— 

  

S rp if 

“RIGHWAY 301" 
Steve COCHRAN—Virginia GREY 

TERRITORY 
RIDER FROM TUCSON     

Randolph Scc 
Tim HOLT     

  

       
        

    
BRIDGETOWN—Dial 2310 

TODAY & TOMORROW 4.30 &8,30 P.M. 
HONEYMOON LODGE RIVER LADY & 

  

     

  

BARBAREES (DOWNTOWN) —Dial 5170 
TO-DAY (ONLY) 4.30 & 8.30 P.M. 

‘* PIONEERS” 

Last 2 Shows Today 4.45 & 8 % 

ACT OF MURDER 
Fredric March, Edmond O’Brien 

THE SWORDSMAN & 
SLIGHTLY FRENCH 

    

     
   

  

  

  

  

    

    

(Color Tex RITTER & GIPSY WILDCAT WED pee nTHURS. 4.90 & 8.15 Starring: Doyothy LAMOUR Marriot MILAZARD—David BRUCE Technicolor) SOUTH SEA SINNER Marla MONTEZ & Jon HALL. ‘CAPTAIN CHINA WEN & THURS. 4.30 & 8.15 
Oxtie NELSON & Bar Yvonne DeCARLO & Rod CAMERON SHAD _— Winters s&_ MeDonald Carey || one Jon HA | EAGLE AND THE HAWK Columbia Whole Serial— 

Dan DURYEA, Helena CARTER OWS OF THE WE Whip WILSON WED. (only) 8.30 p.m | 
7 

ST LB gd din 7 ‘ p.m HE SHADOW 
tHURS. SPECIAL 140 pon MSDNITE SPRCIAL) SAT 2s ; ; ia LAW OF THE WEsT | THURS 27th 1.30 0.4 tT 
irs Mh nme? Bars fet Renee SAT = a eo Peers gf teres ln WO eet rem i Vicor som N ACT OF MURD an 2 a a ‘ 
LUCKY LOSERS & RAIDERS OF THE DESERT |] Frearic MARCH, Famond O'BRIEN & ; —_ 

Tex RITTER — SAT. 98h MEDNITE Se it 
LAW OF THE WEST CHEYENNE COWBOY & ” SOUTH SEA SINNER SHERIFF OF WICHITA & IMITATION OF LIFE THURS. ionivy) 890 pm teiueio | 

e INTERS § 
SIERRA PASSAGE & . ° o CALYPSO NIGHT 

— . . ses 3 Heneke 4 Glenn Miller Orchestra Mane i CARRY SUNDOWN IN SANTA FE Claude COLBERT YUKON MANUUNT } MAUNTED BARBOUR : 
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Leaseholds A Lady at the Hel 
Tax Appeal 
Dismissed 

LONDON 
The profits tax appeals brought 

before the Court o! 
Trimidag Leasehoids Lic., — 
two other companies, Union Cor- 
poration Ltd., and Johannesburg 
Consolidated Investment Co., Lid. 
—trom a judgment of Mr. Justice 
Harman in the Revenue Court in 
July have been dismissed. Re- 
served judgment was given on 
February 22. 

The appeals raised the question 
whether the three companies were 
“persons ordinarily resident out- 
side the United Kingdom” within 

the meaning of those words in 

Section 39 (1) of the Finance Aci 
1947, so as to entitle them to the 
relief in the rate of profits 
afforded by the section. 

Mr. Justice Harman, finding that 

Appeal by 

and 

  

lox 

   

  

    

the beneficial rate of tax applied 
only to companie ith no 
‘residence’ in the Un cingdom, 
had upheld of the 

Special Tax who 
found the companies liable for the 
higher rate of tax. 

On the question of plurality of 
‘residence’ the judge held that on 
the facts the Johannesburg and 
Union Corporation companies were 
also ‘resident’ in South Africa. 
But the Trinidad company’s posi- 
tion was different despite its 
trading activities in Trinidad, 

The judgment of the Court was 
given by the Master of the Rolls 
(Sir Raymond Evershed) who sat 
with Lords Justices Jenkins and 
Hodson, 

It was agreed that the case of 
Leaseholds presented greater diffi- 
culties than that of the other two 
companies but on the facts it seem- 

ed to the Court there was sufficient 
to justify the conclusion that the 

company was resident in Trinidad 
as well as in London. 

Dismissing the appeal the Court 
directed that in the circumstances 
the Commissioners of Inland 

Revenue (the respondents) should 

recover three-quarters of their 

costs in the appeal. Leave was 

given to appeal to the House of 

Lords. 

Air Traffic 
ARRIVALS—By BW LA 

From VENEZUELA— 
On SATURDAY 

Sheila Dier, Armand Dier, Lance Dier, 

Tara Dier, Susan Dier, Willy Vanden- 

doon, Agnes Vandenboon, Jean Vanden- 

boon, John Dabney, Ronald Dabney, 

Ciril Roach, Mary Roach, Eduardo 

Bonci, Natalia Bonci, Richard Lowe, 

Cedric Maby, Elena Steele, Peter Van- 
derboon, Josephine Dabney. 

From GRENADA— 
J. Coates, T. Havkins, L. Kerr, G. 

Johnson, F. Allsop, V. Speight, A. Mont- 
gomery. S. Montgomery. 

From TREINIDAD— 
D. Atkinson, D, Lucie-Smith, L. Wood- 

ing, D King, J Nassief, N. Hutchinson, 
£. Will, J. Dick. 
From St. KITTS— 

Elliot Wakefield 
From MARTINIQUE— 

Artur Bennett, Sara Bennett, Yvonne 
Rimbaud 
From St. LUCIA— 
Craydon Milne-Marshall, Maxwell 

Milne-Marshall, Martin Jean Baptiste, 
Charles Marulaz, Charles Canati. 
From TRINIDAD— 

Cc. Gonzales, I. Collymore, D. Cc. 
Granazo, A. Stone, G. Farmer, A. Vano- 

soste, F. Jardine, S. Lawrence, C. Grant, 
From ANTIGUA— 

On SU 

    

YDAY 
Arthur Croston, Sydney Martin 

From PUERTO RICO— 

Mary E. Luce, Charles Ray, Doris 

Atwell 
DEPARTURES—By B.W.I A. 

For GRENADA—On Saturday. 
Aileen Degale, George Degale, Denia 

Maguire, Eileen Maguire, Dour! 
Walwyn, Neil Maguire, Guy Neil, 

Robert Hale, William Julien, Thomas 
Osborne, Dr. Walter Wright, Margaret 

Wright. 
For VENEZUELA— 

Juan Bachrich, Ellene Bachrich, Anna 

Maria Bachrich, Dornhard Gropp, Ter- 
reco Gropp, Eva Gropp, Antionetta 
Schiskin, Marisabve Schiskin, Karbert 
Schiskin. 
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In Tornado Regatta 
(By Our Yachting Correspondent) 

THE outstanding feature 
which was sailed in Carlisle 
a lady at the helm of a Tornado. 

in the Fourth Tornado Regatta 
Bay on Sunday morning was 

This was the first time, 
since the arrival of Tornadoes in the island, that one of the 
fairer sex attempted to sail this type of yacht. 

The lady was Jean Wilkinson 
and the Tornado was Breakaway, 
owned by Eric Robinson. ‘Robbie’ 
went as crew, Although Miss Wil- 
kinson did not complete the race 
she did much better than in the 
Second Regatta when she was 
crew to Teddy Hoad Jnr., the 
sipper. Teddy overturned the 

    

  

t and it actually 
ungier the water. 
However Miss Wilkinson has 

some experience at handling boats. 

disappeared 

She skippered Moyra Blair on 
many occasions. But it is much 
more difficult to skipper a Torna- 
do 

Five boats started. The finish 
extremely interesting. Edril 

which came first, only defeateds 
Vamoose, second, by a length— 

one of the closest finishes I have 
ever seen in Tornado racing. The 
race was south about and the wind 
strong and puffy, The sea was also 
choppy. 

Those starting were Vamoose, 
skippered by Tony Hoad, Edril, 
with Ivan Perkins at the helm, 
Zephyr, skippered by Marcel 
Wicks, ‘Thunder, skippered by 
John Bladon, and Breakaway, 
skippered by Jean Wilkinson. 

Boats Well Grouped 
The boats were well grouped 

at the start. Thunder was first 
around the western mark, about 
ten seconds ahead of Edril. 
Vamoose was third. Edril sailed 
the northern course too long and 

by the time she tacked to take the 

southern course, Vamoose was on 
top of her. Vamoose then tacked 
to take the southern course and 

kept Edril well covered. Zephyr 
sailed to the starboard side of the 
Lady Nelson which was anchored 
in the Bay. She was back-winded 

by the Nelson. She was forced to 

tack south again and sail tn’ her 

wake in order to sail clear of the 
Nelson, 

By this time Breakaway, which 

had kept a direct northern course, 

was iust off the Pier Head at the 

mouth of the Careenage. Zephyr, 

although being delayed by hev 

early error, was able to cut off 

Breakaway. 

Vamoose was first aronnd the 

Bav Street mark, 15 seconds ahead 

of Fadril. Vamoose went on to com- 

plete this round 20 seconds aherd 

of Edril which had a lead of ahont 

25 seronds *on Thunder. Fourth 

was Zephyr and last Breakaway. 

Vamoose On Top 
After clearing the western mark 

in the second round it looked as 

though Edrily would overtake 

Vamoose. Vamoose however kept 

TORNADO 

K 35 Edril 
K 40 Vamoose oe oe eee 

K 41 Zephyr . Pr 

K 38 Thunder 
K 42 Breakaway 

SATURDAY — BY B.W:LA 

Departures for TRINIDAD— 
John Fernandes, Evan Bradley, Roder- 

ick Stewart May Stewart Maureen 

Deverteuil, Carlton Ottle Carl Soloman, 

Benjamin Sealy, Alexander Cheape, Os- 

wald Henny Leotta Nurse, Tommy Wilder, 

Efrain Rodriguez, George Noses. 
Sunday for ST, LUCIA— 
George Moroukain Frank Barnard, 

Mary Barnard, John Dowler, Gertrude 

Warner, Louise Warner, James Coates. 

Sunday for ANTIGUA 
Stanley Sharp, Peter Greig, Hunting- 

ton Norton 
SUNDAY — By B.W.LA. 

Departures for PUERTO RICO— 
Albert Bartz, Edith Bartz, Lt. Richard 

Vidmer, Lorraine Vidmer, 
Blanke 

ON OUR 

WEEKLY flights to Montreal and Toronto. 

DAILY flights from Montreal to London, 

Glasgow, Shannon. Regular flights to Paris. 

All lay-over expenses and 

arrangements handled by TCA. 

‘eae pep npn bref brn 
4A) if For complete information: see your Travel Agent or... 
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well to the windward and was on 
top. It was noticeable that in this 
round the boats took the northern 
course instead of tacking. Thunder 
was abie to cut off Edril and lead 
her by three seconds around the 
Bay Street mark. 

Vamoose increased her lead, 
but the interesting bit of sailing 
was bteween Edril and Thunder 
for the Club mark, Edril re- 
gained her lead. She completed 
this round a minute and ten sec- 
onds behind Vamoose and was 
eight seconds ahead of Thunder, 
Zephyr was still fourth but now 
a bit closer to Thunder. Break- 
away dropped out of the race 
before clearing the Bay Street 
mark, 
In the final round Edril sailed 

beautifully and her _— skipper’s 
judgment was good. Thunder was 
also sailing extremely well but un- 
fortunately her boom dropped into 
the sea and she was overtaken by 
Zephyr during the delay. 
Around the Bay Street mark 

Edril had a lead of about five sec- 
onds on Vamoose. On the stretch 
to the Club mark, Tony Hoad 
fought hard to carry Vamoose into 
the lead but Edril held on. She 
went on to win by a length from 
Vamoose. Third was Zephyr, a 
little over ten seconds behind 
Vamoose, Thunder was last. 

Edril did the race in one hour, 
ten minutes and 35 seconds, two 
seconds better than Vamoose. Her 

average per round was 23 minutes 
and 31. seconds, a second better 
than Vamoose’s. 

The results were as follows:— 

| Average Per # { 

Time Elapsed Round Place ‘ 

hrs mins secs mins secs 
1 10 35 2 31-4 qa 
1 10 37 23 32 (2) 
1 10 50 23 37 3) 

1 53 17 37 46 (4) 

~— -_ D.N.F. 

  

FOUNDATION 

BEAT C. & W. 1—0 

In a Third Division football 

match played at Boarded Hall 

yesterday Foundation defeated 

Cable & Wireless one goal to nil. 

The game was slow throughout 

due to the heavy sodden soil. The 

goal was scored by Morrison, the 

Foundation centre forward, about 

four minutes before close of play.     
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On African 
Federation 

LONDON, March, 
members of Parliament 
with Colonial affairs 
their influence to try) 

to persuade Africans to attend | 
the April conference on Central 
African Federation, | 

This was stated by Mrs. Eirene 
White, Labour Member for Flint-| 
shire in an interview today in 
which she denied rumours that 
Labour intends to ‘boycott’ the 
Federation move. Mrs. White is 
a member of the Fabian Colonial 
Bureau, and of the National Exe- 
— Committee of the Labour | 
arty. 

“Most Labour members favour} 
the principle of Federation,” she} 
said, “We can see the advantages 
of having a strong and~° stable 
community in Central Africa. 
But what we are against is rush- 
ing the whole thing through with 
no regard to African opinion in 
the territories, 

“It is ridiculous to suggest that 

Labour 
concerned 
are using 

  

we are trying to work for a 
breakdown in the talks. Th fact 
we are doing our best to show 
the Africahs that they should) 
come to London, Then it may! 
be possible to thrash out some 
sort of scheme acceptable to all 
races, 

“Many of us feel that it was a 
great mistake to hold preliminary 
talks in London to which Africans 
were not invited. The result has 
been that many Africans feel 
that the Europeans are “ganging 
up against them.” 

Mrs. White said that a number 
of Labour members want the 
Europeans in Southern Rhodesia 
to make a gesture to prove their 
sincerity in claiming they are 
prepared to further African in- 
terests in the territory. This, 
they feel, might help to counter- 
act the bad impression made at 
the time of the Victoria Falls 
conference. As an example they 
suggest recognition of African 
trade unions in Southern Rho- 
desia, | 

Labour members who are in- | 
terested in the Federation ques- 
tion also emphasise the impor- 
tance of finding an_ effective 
method of safeguarding African 
interests. They recognise Afri- 
can distrust in Constitutional 
safeguards which have proved of 
little value in South Africa. 
There are some—and Mrs, White 
is among them—who believe that 
a possible solution might be to 
incorporate a formal declaration 
of civic rights in the federal con< 
stitution, enforcible through a 
judicial organ. .A similar sugges~ 
tion was recently put forward by 
Professor Max Beloff, Reader in 
the Comparative Study of Insti- 
tutions at Oxford, in the current 
correspondence on Federation in 
‘The Times’, 

Mrs. White added that Labour 
members are strongly opposed to 
any attempt to “rush through” 
the Federation scheme at the 
forthcoming London talks, She 
and many other M.P.s believe ng 
fatal mistakes will be made™ 
there is too much haste, 

She declared that there was no 
support in the Labour party for 
the scheme to partition between 
black and white in Central Afri- 
ea, as suggested by Lt. Col, Sir 
Stewart Gore-Brown, former 
nominated member for African 
interests in Northern Rhodesia, 

“We would regard this as a| 

  

counsel of despair, and an ad-} 
mission that there was no ho 
of peaceful partnership,” she 

said, | 
She added that most Labour 

members would be opposed to any ; 

immediate scheme to federate the 

East African territories as “pre- 
mature at this stage. 
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Toilet Soap active-lather facials 

says Jean Kent, 
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m Labour View | ‘tvs Brief 
2 Women 

“Held Up” 
TWO WOMEN were recently at- 

tacked in St. Thomas. Gloria 

Clarke of Hopewell Tenantry, re- 

ported that at about 6,00 p.m, on 

Saturday she was stopped by 
man, e beat her and took away 

42 cents from her. 
Elsie Boyce of Hopewe?l 

Tenantry said that at about 6.00 
p-m. on Friday while she was 
passing through Jack-In-The-Box 

Gully, St, Thomas, she was stop- 

ped by a man who was riding a 
bicycle. 

She told the Police that he held 
her hand and pulled her into a 
cane field. She struggled and 
shouted. He took a bottle from a 
basket which she was carrying and 

began to beat her. She shouted 
and people began ‘to approach 

The man ran away. 
The Police are carrying (it in- 

vestigations 

SGT. SPENCER of the Police 

Force reported that while he was 

on duty on Saturday at about 
730 p.m, he saw a board and 
shingle house at Bulls Alley, 

City, on fire. It is occupied by 

Anita Cheeseman, but she was not 
at home. The house is the property 
of Florence Boxill of St. Michael's 
Row. 
WILBERT AND KENNETH 

CLARKE were injured in an ac- 
cident at the junction of My Lord's 
Hill at about 9.55 p.m. on Sunday. 

Wilbert was riding a bicycle with 
Kenneth on the bar. They were 

detained at the Genera! |” spital. 

The cycle collided \ wall 

and was extensively = \' “d. 

A PORTION of the {loo..og and 
a part of a partition at a hduse at 
Bathsheba, St. Joseph, were burnt 
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remember (hat Morris cars 
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once with warm water, once with cold. 
the delicate flower-like fragrance of Lux Toilet Soap, 

Follow the stars — start using Lux Toilet Soap 

fragrant white soap of the 

  

Govt Tug Repainted 
THE “Lord Combermere”, 

¢ vernment tug and water boat, 

ooks a more attractive craft now 
that her colour scheme has been 
changed, Instead of the drab dark 

     
   

  

grey coat of paint which wore on 

her hull all the years, there is a 
1ght silvery grey coat. The bottom 

and her fenders is painted red 
lack, 
The other tug and water boat 

“Ida,” will remind one of what 
the “Lord Combermere looke 
like as the “Ida has not got a 
‘new coat”. 

  

500 TONS PICKLED 

PORK IMPORTED 
FIVE hundred tons of pickled 

perk is to be imported into the 
sland to arrive in shipments be- 
tween April and June, according 
to a notice issued by the Controle; 
of Supplies. 

Importers were warned that 
every shipment of any quantity 
ot this commodity imported from 
Canada must be accompanied by 
a certificate issued by the Veteri- 
nary Inspector, Health and Animal 
Division, Department of Agricul- 
ture, Dominion of Canada, stating 
that the meat had not originated 
from or been packed within a 
radius of 100 miles of a Foot and 
Mouth Disease Infected area, 

  

when a fire occurred at about 8.00 

a.m. on Sunday, 
The house is owned by J 

Branch of Horse Hill, St. Joseph, 

It was unoccupied at the time of 

the incident. 

JOHN CLARKE, overseer-of the 

Barbados Distilleries, Black Rock, 
reported that his office was broken 
and entered between 6.15 and 

9.45 p.m, on Friday and $44.66 in 
cash stolen from a drawer. The 

money is the property of the Dis- 

tillery. 
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Yes, glamorous Jean Kent knows that Lux Toilet 
Soap deep-penetrating active-lather facials cleanse your 
skin gently and thoroughly, leavingit witha newradiant 

Fast smooth in the rich, creamy lather, rinse 
You'll love 

LUX 
TOILET SOAP 
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Always active at that age—but they are 

using up energy. 

Give them SevenSeaS to make 

sure they don’t outgrow their 

This pure rich cod liver 

oil supplies in concen- 

trated form the natural 

fats and vitamins that 

youngsters need to keep 

them well — now and 

later in life. 

LIQUID in bottles of 6, 8 or 16 fluid 02, 

CAPSULES in tubes containing from 25. 

Uf any difficulty in obtaining, writs te. ++ 

STOKES & BYNOE Ltd. 

A sprinkle of Vim on a damp cloth —a quick 
rub — and greasy, dirty things shine and sparkle again. 
Vim is so easy to use, so quick and smooth — it keeps 
surfaces polished and bright. Use Vim for pots and pans, 
paintwork, tiles — al/ your cleaning. 

cleans everything 
smoothly and speedily 

Bake a Cake! 
With these BCCF aids 

for a successful hostess 

@ ICING SETS 
Choice of 12 patts. . 

= PATTY PANS 

= SPONGE PANS 

@ EGG WHISKS 

= PASTRY CUTTERS 

=—FLOUR SIFTERS 

= PASTRY TRAYS 

(16” x 10”) 

= SWISS ROLL 
(2) 
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S cumeeemeeners heel 

Frightened Neighbours’ 

| Freeze Out Police 
By R. M MacCOLL 
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THE FAMILY 
NO ONE will dispute that the twin social 

handicaps of any country where there is 

universal adult suffrage are illegitimacy 

and illiteracy. 

In the census of Barbados 1946, the aver- 

age rate of illegitimate births registered in 

the five years 1941-45 was 57 per cent. 

while the known proportion of illiterates 

among the total population was 7.29 per 

cent. 

KEY WEST, Florida. 
Broad Street 

THE horrifying murder of young Arnold Balmoral Gap 

Schuster, the Brooklyn clothes presser | SSS 9995989898985 
whose information brought about the arrest | 

of bank robber Willie “The Actor” Sutton, 

has led to a tremendous crisis in publie con- 

fidence. 

  

an island where every adult person 

§power to Vote this condition of 

‘#8 serious indeed, and thoughtful 

pe might reflect that if a conference of 

Welfare Officers should feel it necessary to 

call for the building up of family life now, 

our present position is not unlike that of 

the stable from which the mares have 

bolted. 

No one will deny that the foundation, 

example and source of all other society is 

matrimony and the family. Man is by 

nature a social being. And the social doc- | 

trine of the Church places man at the | 

centre of every created thing and subord- 

inates every other institution to his ex- 

pansion and perfection. But the Church's 

teaching is not individualistic: in fact it is 

essentially anti-individualistic in that it 

maintains that a person cannot realise his 

éxpansion and perfection, if not in har- 

monious social relationship and in industri- 

ous sharing of life with all other men of 

whom he feels himself to be and is truly 

brother. 

How far Barbados has failed to achieve a 

society based on the fundamental teaching 

of the Church is apparent from the Cénsus 

figures of 1946. The task of building that 

I 
Quite apart from other aspects of the case, 

the New York police are under the most 

urgent compulsion to find the murderer 

quickly or risk’ losing all tips and other in- 

formation from frightened citizens. 

| As the new York Daily News puts it: 

|“Ominously enough the first result of the 
murder is that most of the neighbours in Bay 

| Ridge, where he lived with his family, have 

| clammed up. 
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“Some of them might have important in- 

formation for the police, if they would talk. 

| But they apparently feel themselves to be on 

{notice from the criminal element that it is 
| dangerous to co-operate with the law.” 

And the paper criticises the police for not 
providing a 24-hour bodyguard for Schuster, 

whether he wanted it or not, after he received 

a stream of death threats by post. 
' 

MEANWHILE, in his cell, Sutton is assured 
of a minimum £89,000 from the serialisation 

and film rights of his “True Life Story.” 

And after a decent interval has: allowed 
outraged feelings to become a little soothed, 
Sutton has asked the trustees of his “Willie 

Sutton Helping Hand Fund” to divert some 
of these royalties to young Schuster’s parents. 

  

    

“O} course, we needn't limit ourselves to a fourth party—we could have 

like 7 
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Vignette Of Barbados-1 
By THE RAMBLER 

      
society was formidable. Matrimony was 

not encouraged in the plantations of the 

British Antilles and slavery has always 

been a fertile breeding ground of immor- 

ality and corruption. ° 

Even without slavery the examples of 

Christian countries like Great Britain did 

not encourage any great moral or religious + 

growth in the West Indies. “The men of the 

period (18th century)” writes Salvador de 

Madariaga in the Rise of the Spanish Em- 

pire “were hard even toward their own 

kith and kin everywhere. Bristol business- 
men throve on kidnapped English labour 
which they mercilessly shipped to the West 
Indies.” 

There exists an extensive literature to 
show what visitors to these islands thought 

about the earlier inhabitants of this island 
and one English observer is on record as 

saying that “the lower whites of (Barba- 

dos) are without exception the most de- 

graded, worthless, hopeless race I have 

ever met with in my life.” 

In 1829 the Rector of the parish of St. 
Lucy was indicted at Grand Sessions for 
making no distinction in the administration 

of Holy Communion between planters and 
their slaves. 

In an island where the basis and founda- 
tions of society seem to have been so in- 

securely laid our advance towards the re- 
¢eognition of the family as the foundation 

of society was handicapped from the start. 
Little profit will result from any discus- 

sion of past failings or inadequacies and 
further progress is still hampered by those 
who continue to be obsessed with the idea 
that the more fortunate citizens of this 
island are more lacking in public spirit than 
their present day opposite-numbers in Bris- 
tol for example. Much has been done in 
Barbados, since slavery was abolished, un- 
der the influence of the Christian religion 
and under the influence of enlightened per- 
sons from the United Kingdom—a country 
where improvement in the conditions of 
the mass of the people is a thing of com- 
paratively recent growth. 

“If” writes Professor Burn In the British 
West Indies (1951) “the social problems of 
the West Indiés could be “solved,” almost 
any of the problems of society could be 
“solved.” What usually happens is that 
crude and optimistic reformism exists side 
by side with cautious and painstaking social 
investigation the two having only the most 
tenuous connections with each other. “So- 
cial engineering is not an applied science 
or a science at all. Its chief instruments are 
men and generally men of limited vision 
but of great energy and vitality whose oper- 
ations are much more like those of a bull- 
dozer than of some finely balanced labora- 
tory instrument.” ; 
‘“It was in 1940” continues Professor 

Burn “that Lord Lloyd insisted that if a 
healthy society was to be built up in the 
West Indies “then it must be built on the 
foundation of Christian religion and Chris- 
tian ethics.” Is that statement less true 
in 1952? A lecturer in sociology in a British 
University College, Dr. Langmead Casser- 
ley in Morals and Man in the Social Sci- 
ences concludes that the Christian view"of 
ethics and of man is more in line with the 
achievement of the social sciences than are 
the systems of secular ethics and non-re- 
ligious humanism “which so often claim to 
have supplanted Christianity in the mod- 
ern world.” 

It would be the greatest of all disillusions 
to suppose that there is an¥Y agency more 
effective than the Christian family to pro- 
mote the true progress of human ciety 

here or anywhere else, even though Chri 
tianity is and must continue to be primarily 
goncerned with the salvation of souls. 

It was seven years, two months 
| and three weeks since I had last 
succeeded in inflicting myself on 

the unsuspecting Barbadians 
It was a thrill once more to hear 

| that inimitable “twang” of the 
Barbadian which converts “flying 

} fish” into floying fish”, spoken on 
its native soil. 

Being in impaired health, I was 
| somewhat relieved when the uni- 
| formed policemen representing the 
| Immigration authority stamped 
|} my passport but I felt irked when 
;}I saw the tremendous amount of 
passengers’ baggage awaiting the 
customs officer’s inspection. 

Since the first and last occasion 
when I had hoodwinked one of 
theses vigilant members of Her 
Majesty’s services, I have always 
experienced comparatively little 
difficulty passing their surveil- 
lance, for the simple reason that 
I never again attempted it. 

Nevertheless, I feared it would 
be hours before this mountain of 
bags, trunks and parcels were 
stacked on the taxis for transpor- 
tation to Bridgetown, 

Having despatched the out- 
going passengers, however, a 
charming young man, with an in- 
fectious smile came up to my 

bags, which I had _ strategically 
placed first in row. I remembered 
him instantly, and introduced my- 
self to him. I realised that he had 
not recognised me because of my 
acquired paunch, which I did not 
possess when I left Barbados. 

  

Evidently, having satisfied him- 
self with one look at my cherubic 
countenance that I had not more 

than the required quantity of 

marijuana in my possession, the 

officer ins¢ribed ‘the mysterious 
chalk marks on my bags and I 
was allowed to leave the airport 
building, not before, however, ob- 
serving that this customs officer's 
obliging manner, his tact his kind- 

ly understanding of the numerous 
difficulties which beset travellers, 

especially unaccompanied females, 
were unquestionably great assets 
to this colony. 

Only those who have been 
forced to experience the exasper- 
ating indiosyncracies of pigeon- 
chested officials at airports and 

| their rude manner in handling in- 
| experienced travellers can appre- 
| ciate to the fullest, the relief pro- 
vided by a humane exception such 
as Mr, Thornton at Seawell air- 
port . 

' Other port authorities, includ- 
‘ing many senior to Mr. Thornton 
jin position, can do_ infinitely 
worse, and certainly little better 

| than to emulate this young Bar- 
badian. 

The short drive from Seawell 
to Bridgetown to the home of 
some old friends was made pleas- 
ant and instructive by an intelli- 
gent taxi driver from whom I 
elicited information so as to be 
more or less au fait with current 
events in Barbados. 

Before proceeding to my place 

  

| 

  

  

of abode. I enquired of the driver 
whether it was possible to obtain 
some form of liquid refreshment 
in Bridgetown but to my utter 
disappointment I found it imprac- 
ticable to locate such a place of 
the desired standard. 

Thirst getting the better of me 
however, I was persuaded to 
patronise a downtown drive where 

we obtained certain portions of 

what a friend of mine insists in 

describing as “spiritus fermenti”. 

Needless, to say, contrary to 

some of the opinions of the afore- 

mentioned friend, the other com- 

modities offered for sale at this 

dubious establishment held no ap- 

peal for me and I therefore wended 

my way towards my temporary 

abode. 
In the course of the ensuing 

days, I was struck by the qbun- 
dance of cinemas in an Island 

which a few years ago boasted of 

mo more than two venues of 

Hollywood’s monstrosities. 

Traffic Increase 
Similarly, I was impressed with 

the obvious increase in traffic and 

the many road signs, at first con- 

fusing but nevertheless, sensible 

and helpful after one becomes ac- 

quainted with them 

The ease and facility with which 
I obtained my local driving per-~- 

mit enabled me to tour many parts 

of the Island I had always recalled 

with nostalgic memories whilst 
away from Barbados, 

One of the longest of these coun- 

try drives was made accompanied 

by two ultra-proud Barbadians 
and an English visitor who 

thoroughly enjoyed feasting their 

eyes on magnificent scenery which 

unfolded itself like a panoramic 
show as we covered mile after 
mile, up hill and down dale, 

Courtesy 
Although armed with a road 

map of the Island, we found our- 
selves several times unaware of 
our whereabouts but this present- 
ed no difficulty whatever, For we 
had no sooner stopped than en- 
quiring voices volunteered, “mi 
gen’leman, yuh looking fuh some 
place?” 

Their anxious willingness to be 
of assistance was exceeded only 
by their alertness regarding the 
various places of interest which 
were immediately ahead of us and 
I could not but help comparing 
this experience with those in an- 
other neighbouring West Indian 
island, where nobody seemed to 
know even the names of the dis- 
tricts they resided in. 

Bathsheba 
Naturally, we ended up _ at 

Bathsheba and my Barbadian 
friends lost no time pointing out 
some of the places which had 
been featured in a recent issue of 
the National Geographic Maga- 
zine, in which the natural beau- 

Our Readers Say: 
Schools To Blame 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—Some time ago the ques- 

tion as to whether the theatre was 
‘an evil influence or not was freely 
discusseq in the Press and else- 
where. For my part, 7 subscribe to 
the view that the films shown 
have no more evil effect on the 

populace than a football match 
played at Kensington in a some- 

; what robust manner, 
The prime cause of delinquency 

jand its attendant evils, is the 
| schools in Barbados. More crim- 

inals are made in our schools than 
anywhere else in Barbados and the 

jirony of it all is that the Govern- 
|ment is spending. huge sums on 

|Education. This is a horrible in- 
|dictment, but it is neverthe ess 
|true., I say this after nearly thirty 

years’ experience with school life 
and school affairs. The confession, 

{if it may be so called, comes not 
from a jaundiced mind, but is mo- 

jtivated by a genuine desire on the 

|part of a loyal and patriotic West ! 
Indian td right a gre    it wrong 
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triving 
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Ch 7 ibs h ind the 

igovement, But alongside them are } 

the schools, primary schools for 
the most part being hot beds and 
breeding grounds of cruelty 
treachery, fraud, deception, un- 
holy fear and every form 
viciousness, 
March 22, 1952. 

Yours truly, 
PHANTO 

Canadianising B’dos 

To The Editor—The Advocate 
SIR,—I have just finished read- 

ing a letter in your paper of the 
20th signed by Mr. John Trant, 
offering 10 suggestions for im- 
provement of Barbados. Ever so 
often this type of letter appears, 
but Barbadians are apparantly two 
well mannered to reply to them 
but I being a visitor from Canada 
feel te free to do so, 

many years I have spent at 
least 2 months here every winter 
and whilst doubtless there are 
many changes which could be 
made to bring a Canadian t- 
osphere to Barbados, I personally 

the change and do not want 
this lovely spot, 

do without hot showers 
the short time I am here. 

ve resided in Canada since 
ud have been extremely 

and contented and 

   

anise 
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happy love: 

ties which abound Barbados were 
extolled. 

It is to be hoped, that it would 
be a long distant day ere the Bar- 

I WALKED down the length of Key West’s 

Duval-street early today and reached the ab- 

badian peasant looses that spon-|solute end of the road—the southernmost 
taneous courtesy towards others, 

especially strangers, to whom they point of the United States. Before me the blue 

are also always so willing to be| waves tossed gently—but humourless police 
of assistance. But let it not be thought that|@Uthorities were taking no chances. 
this innate politeness lies con- 
fined to the country folk solely, 
for it was also found among many 
of the shop assistants of the bigger 
stores in Broad Street. 

Tt would be unfair and untrue, 
however, were I to fail in present- 

A big traffic sign was up. “Stop” it com- 

manded, 

AS YOU can imagine this “southernmost” 

business is a much-sought-after cachet in this 

ing the other side of the picture,|town. My favourite: “Southernmost Beauty 
which left me feeling despondent 
regarding Barbados. 

The prompt attitude of ser- 
vice I found in the commercial 

utility organi- 
sation and the impression gained 
was one of not being wanted 
and of having service ren- 
dered most grudgingly. 

Cultural Aspects 
Another depressing feature of 

life in present-day Barbados in 
distinct contrast to that of seven 
or eight years ago is the pro- 
nounced absence of literary 
groups, the necessity of which in 
any community is only too evident 
to require any stress. 

Enquiries regarding the old 
Y.M.C.A.’s_ literary section, the 
debating club of the Y.M.P.C., 
and the existence of the Riverside 
Club, among whom there were 
staged many virile debates, elici- 
ted the sad information that they 
were no more, 

At a casual glance, it would 
appear as if the only attempt to 
cultivate the subtle art of public 
debating and the need for indulg- 
ing in open discussion are to be 
found extant only in the Press 
Club which appear to be making 
valiant effort to interest not only 
practising journalists, but other 
intelligent young males of this 
community to pay some attention 
to literary pursuits, 

Congrats 
‘The Rambler extends heartiest 

congratulations to those engaged 

in this necessary work but hopes 

that somehow, the leaders of this 
organisation will find it possible 

to extend it farther affeld. 
To terminate this hurried sketch 

of Barbados, let me pause and pay 

tribute to the leaders and workers 
of yet another organisation, 

Boys’ and Girls’ Club. 
‘In this respect, the officers and 

men of the Barbados Police Force 
have every reason to feel justifi- 

ably proud of the solid contribu- 
tion they are making in the field 
of social welfare activity. 

Other West’ Indian. colonies 
‘could well follow this example 
with splendid and beneficial results 
to the respective communities. 

  

every inch of it, but I cannot for- 

get that whenever people from 
abroad dare to open their months 

and offer a suggestion as to im- 
of proving conditions in Canada they 

are quite rudely told that if they 

don’t like the country they should 
return to their homeland. 

Barbados residents are too polite. 
I wonder what the local police, a 

most efficient force, would sag 

if they saw how the Vancouver 

police handled the bunch of teen- 

age tiooligans that have been 

setting them by their ears for so 

long. 
I know Canada intimately from 

Halifax to Vancouver and am 
convinced: that there are mapy 

Culture Parlour in the United States.” 

ANOTHER local sign that caught my eye: 
“Pancho’s Red-Hot Bollos.”’ A bollo turns out 
to be a small dumpling made of “black-eyed 
Susan peas,” dipped in hot fat. And pro- 
nounce it ‘boe yoes,” please. 

IN MALIBU BEACH, California, where 

she has taken an eight-room cottage for a 
fortnight, Margaret Truman is being guarded 

by six hefty Secret Service men. 
FLORIAN NIEDERER, assistant general 

manager of the Swiss Tourist Bureau, visits 
New York, and after inspecting the city 
gravely informs a luncheon of the American 
Automobile Association: “Your streets are 
the over-burdened slaves of your vehicles.” 

AMONG my 30 American colleagues of the 
White House Correspondents’ Association, 
down in Key West to “cover” the President’s 

visit, the betting that Truman will run again 
for President this year took a sharp upward 
swing yesterday.. 

Twin reasons: His unexpected decision to 
fly to New York to make a political speech 
recently, and his message to the American 
Farmers Union, couched in phrases very re- 
miniscent of his speeches during the election 
of 1948. 

WITHOUT COMMENT department.—A 
New York newspaper, reporting a divorce 
action, says “Screen starlet Terry Moore is 
separated from All-America footballer Glenn 
Davis. Their marriage lasted only two 

the} months. The divorce is nearing the courts, 
pending a division of the wedding presents.” 

IN JACKSON, Mississippi, a deer invaded 
the town, trotted up and down the main|} 
streets, sprang through the window of a big 
oil company, next crashed the First National 
Bank, cleared the lobby and chased the vice- 
president, E. H. Rea, from his desk before re- 
treating once more to the swamps. 

' «General feeling is that, what with the oil 
company and the bank as sightseeing “musts”, 
the deer was probably a capitalist. 

IN STAFFORD ‘SPRINGS, Connecticut, 
police arrested 60-year-old Robert Baggett, a 
farmer, on theft charges, “booked” him at the 
station, then dutifully returned to his derelict 
farm to milk all the cows. 
DEBORAH KERR and Jane Greer are 

being brought into the next version of a story 
beloved of the filmsters—‘Prisoner of Zenda,” 
Already there as the sword-wagging hero in 
this M.G.M. effort is stalwart Stewart 
Granger. . 

SHOWN the blueprints of the enormous 15- | 
improvements whieh could be| acre TV city they are about to build in Holly- | 
suggested by 
Island. 

So why don’t we take things as 
they come and enjoy ourselves 
instead of trying to bring Canada 
down here. ? | 

It will come soon enough, | 
let's be happy while we can, in-| 
stead of trying to make over this | 
Island, which after all, is so much 
older than we are, and knows 
what suits them best. 

Yours, very truly, 

C .E. GAUSDEN. | 

visitors from this! ood G 
i , racie Allen remarked refiectively: | 
Cute—but are there plenty of hangers in the | 
dressing-room cupboards?” 

| 
THE HUMAN TOUCH: During an inter- | 

change of compliments on a racio show, Boris 
Karloff told Joe Louis how much he admired 

him. Not to be outdone, Joe revealed that 

once when he was a boy in Detroit, a K 

film had so unnerved him that he ran all the 

way heme. 

xe | 
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INTRODUCING— 

“BUBBLE WASHERS" 
‘ 

___' THE COMFORT OF THE HOUSEWIFE 
ges: 

SIMPLE AND INFALLIBLB 

| Connect to the Pressure side of any Vacuum Cleaner 
and have your washing... . 

“BUBBLE WASHED” 

AND 

BUBBLE RINSED i 
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SENTENCE POSTPONED 
SAMUEL ALLEYNE, a young cocoanut vendor of West- 

ern, St. James, was yesterday found guilty at the Court of 
Grand Sessions before His Lordship the Chief Justice Sir 
Allen Collymore of larceny from the dwelling house, “Rest- 
a-While” of Gibbs’, St. Peter, between January 16 and 17 
last year. Sentence was postponed. 

He stole a wallet containing $189 besides other articles, 
the property of the owner of the house, Errol Rooks. 

Mr. F. E. Field, Assistant to the Attorney General, 
prosecuted for the crown. Alleyne was not represented. 
Evidence was given to show Thornbury Hill and then went to 

that after Alleyne had stolen the Plaza Theatre. Alleyne 
the money the visited a cocoa-nut bought four ice creams before 
selling friend in Carrington going into the theatre. They 
Village. They bought an outfit went to a shop in Oistin and 
of clothes, ice creams, went to bought two short pants and three 
theatres and hired a self-driven shirts which cost $19.40. These 
car which Alleyne 
the country. 

were paid for from a $20 bill and 
Alleyne told him to take the 

drove about 

The Police also produced crisp 
new currency notes which they 
said they had got from Alleyne. 
Those notes were stolen. 

Alleyne admitted to the police 
that it was given in evidence that 
he had entered the house and 
taken away the money. That he 
denied at Court. His defence 
Was a complete denial of the 
statement he was said to have 
given the police—a plea that the 
Police had beaten him, written a 
statement, showing out that the 
witnesses for the Prosecution 
were not sure as to dates. He 
held, too, that the money could 
not be identified, and besides, the 
money was money he had ob- 
tained from rearing stock. 

It, however, only took the jury 
less than two minutes to arrive 
at their decision that he was 
guilty 

Bedroom Disturbed 
Sgt. Reginald Rice of District 

“E” said that on January 17, he 
received a _ telephone message 
from Errol Rooks and as a result 
went to his house, a one storey 
bungalow. The bathroom door 
had been opened and _ things 
thrown about it. Things were 
also thrown about in a bedroom. 

In consequence of the informa- 
tion he got, he carried out certain 
investigations and reported the 
matter to the C.I.D. On the next 
day he saw Alleyne at the C.1.D. 

Errol! Rooks of “Rest A While”, 
Gibbs’, St. Peter, said that on 
January 17 at about 4 am, he 
went to the bathroom and noticed 
that a door leading to it was 
shut. He remembered he had 
left that door open. He had left 
$189 dollars in a wallet in his 
bedroom on the dressing table 
along with a notebook and 
fountain pen over the wallet, He 
returned to look for it and found 
the pen and the wallet missing. 

He went to see whether he 
iad by chance left the wallet 
ina suit he had lately been 
wearing although he had felt 
perfectly. sure that he had 
left .it on the dressing table. 
He continued to search to see 
whether anything else was miss- 
ing. In other rooms many other 
things were disturbed and a 
steel knife missing. He reported 
the matter to District “E” who 
were on the scene within a very 
short space of time. 
Cross-examined he said he had 

received news about three days 
after that he was held, He had 
no marks on his money. 

Sold Cocoanuts 
Western Mayers, a cocoanut 

seller of Carrington Village, said 
that Alleyne slept at his home on 
January 15, On January 16 they 
went around selling cocoanuts 
and returned about 3. o'clock. 
Alieyne left and said he was go- 
ing home to Carlton, St. James, 

On the next day at about 7 
a.m. he came to him laughing. 
When he enquired the reason for 
his mirth he told him he tad 
money and when he further ask- 
ed him how much he said about 
$60.00. Alleyne had told him he 
wanted some clothes and he told 
him where he could get them. 
He took a $5 bill from a purse 
and gave it to him. He said he 
had to go and pay some people 
money and they left and went to 
the bus stand, caught a Yonkers 

? bus and went to Eagle Hall. They 
then wert back to Carrington 
Village. They returned to the 
bus stand and took a bus to Top 
Rock and walked to Dover where 
Alleyne said he had to pay some- 
one money. 

Alleyne left him on the main 
road and went down Dover’s Gap. 
When he returned they went to 

change. 

Went To The Globe 
They then went to the theatre 

and after the show returned to 
town. Alleyne, he and his 
flancee went to the Globe, but 
after they were inside Alleyne 
did not stay more than about sev- 
en minutes. About 1 a.m. the fol- 
lowing morning he went to his 
home and after sleeping left at 
about 6 a.m, About noon he re- 
turned and told him to get ready 
because they were going to St 
Joseph. They went to St. Joseph 
by car with Alleyne driving 
Tihey visited some of his relatives 
and after returning to town again 
returned to St. Joseph, more or 
less, on a general drive around. 

While in Nelson Street the Po- 
lice van drove up and a police- 
man made them get out. The 
policeman told Alleyne to drive 
the car to the Central Station. 
The policeman then took them to 
his (Mayers’) home and searched 
it but found nothing. Alleyne 
was taken away by the Police. 

Mayers added that Alleyne 
had previously bought such ar- 
ticles as cloth and a torch light. 

Cross-examined he said it was 
on January 17 that he bought the 
articles. He said he could not 
remember his visiting an East 
Indian. He denied saying in the 
lower court that he had bought 
the articles on January 17. They 
had driven about on the 18th. 

P.C, Cecil Jemmott of Central 
Station said that about 1 a.m. on 
January 19 he saw Alleyne at the 
Station. Cpl. Babb told him he 
was suspected of the larceny from 
the house “Rest-A-While.” 

Statement Taken 
A statement was taken from 

him which he signed. At about 
2.15 a.m. they went to Alleyne’s 
mother’s house at Western, St. 
James and his mother handed 
them some clothes and to Cpl. 
Babb she gave four twenty-dollar 
notes. Alleyne showed them a 
spot on the beach where he said 
he had thrown away the wallet 
and other articles, 

Cpl. Babb who was on duty 
along Wellington Street said he 
saw Alleyne in a car at Nelson 
Street. He corroborated Mayers’ 
evidence as to his taking them to 
the Police Station. After inter- 
viewing Mayers and Alleyne he 
told Alleyne that he suspected 
him of the larceny. He continued 
to corroborate P.C. Jemmott’s 
evidence as to the statement 
being taken. 

In the statement Alleyne said 
he had been to look for his moth- 
er on the 16th. He went to the 
theatre and after leaving had had 
some rum. He had passed along 
behind “Rest-A-While” and see- 
ing a door open, entered and 
began to search, He _ carried 
away a wallet with money and 
certain other articles and took 
them on to the beach to assort 
them. He afterwards bought 
some clothing and other 
and besides giving away $25, had 
hired a self driven car. 

Evidence Corroborated 
Cpl. Babb then corroborated 

P.C, Jemmott’s evidence as to 
their visiting Alleyne’s mother’s 
house and taking certain articles. 
Other investigations were made 
and Alleyne finally charged. 

Alfred Miller who went to the 
St. James theatre on the night 
of the theft said that between 
10.30 and 1 p.m. when he was 
returning from the theatre and 
was near St, Alban’s School he 
saw Alleyne come out of some 
canes. Alleyne went on to walk 
in the direction of Gibbs’. 
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Oistins Round- Up 

Model Boat 
Racing Starts 

MODEL BOAT CLUB, the 
first in the island, has been 

formed at Oistin. The Club wid 
have its first series of Regattas 
on Easter Bank Holiday,-April 
14, 

For many years the Oistin 
model boat enthusiasts have 
been holding Sunday regattas, 
but the Club was formed last 
Degember. Mr. Chriett Yarde, 
owner of model boat Sea Fox, is 
President of the Club. 

The Club is endeavouring to 
create interest in model boat 
racing throughout the island, At 
present the boats entered are 
between 36 and 48 inches but 
the Starting Committee will re- 
ceive all entries regardless of 
length and size. The handicap 
times will be fixed in order to 
allow the smaller boats to enter 
the confpetition. 

These regattas will start off 
the St. Lawrence coast and enf 
in Oistin Bay. So far the races 
held have attracted large crowds 
from Oistin and surrounding 
districts. 

The Organising Committee of 
the Oistin Model Boat Club are: 
“Ollie” Ingram, owner of Red- 
head, Mark Walcott, owner of 
Small Comb, which is skippered 
by Egbert Bready, “Boy Blue” 
Ingram, owner of Blimp, George 
Ashby, owner of Suffer Girl, 
“Pearlie’ Blackman, owner of 
Clipper and Willie Linton, own- 
er of Mischief. The majority of 
the owners will be skippering 
their boats, 

When a Model Boat Regatta is 
held, skippers get into the water 
to start the boats. [hey then fol- 
low the race in row boats. When 
skippers want to tack, they 
again get inta the water, tack 
and then return to the row boat. 
On a few occasions the model 
boats were able to outsail the 
row boats. Larger boats had to 
be sent for them. 

Any little boy who would like 
to enter his model boat can find 
a willing skipper at Oistin who 
will race it for him, 

Tha Oistin Club is expecting 
to receive a large number of en- 
tries from the Silver Sands, 
Speightstown, Bay Street coasts 
and other beaches around the 
island, 

FEW FISHERMEN at Oistin 
are complaining that they 

cannot sell their fish in Oistin’s 
Market without being annoyed 
by people who jump over the 
counter, 

One fisherman said that on one 
occasion his boat brought in 

  

about 880 pounds of bonitto. 
People rushed over the counter 
and some of his fish were stolen. 
The attendant spoke to these 
people but they took no notice. 

He suggested that the Oistin 
Market should be caged around 
and made to appear like the 
Meat Market in the City. That 
would not only prevent people 
from stealing fish, but would 
also allow the fish to be sold 
under better sanitary conditions. 

He said that because there is 
no cage around the Market, its 
counter attracts idlers who some- 
times use it as a gambling table. 
Some of these idlers steal the 
fish and in turn sell it to people 
outside the market. 

URING the last two weeks 
large catchse of flying fish’ 

have been brought into the Ois- 
tin’s Market. The largest amount 
recorded so far this month, was 
on Saturday when 1,308 pounds, 
—84 pounds of fiying fish and 
414 pounds of dolphin—were sold. 

A record flying fish catch was 
brought in on Sunday. One beat 
filled four fish baskets. 

At Oistin the flying fish were 
being sold at three and four 
cents each. One enterprising 
figherman thought there would 
be a shortage of fish in the City. 
He loaded his fish baskets on a 
lorry and transported 

Watch for the Advertisements ... 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Jury Find Cocoanut Vendor 
Of Western Guilty of Larceny 

Edueational 
Development 

{In Windwards 
Mr. B. H. Waster, C.M.G., 

C.B.E., B.A., formerly Diree- 
tor of Education in Jamaica, 
and now Resident Tutor in 
the Windward Islands for 
the University ollege of the 
West Indies sine the end of 
1948, told the . dvocate yes- 
terday that wo: : in the four 
colonies, St. Lucia, Grenada 

    

    

Man Not Guilty Of 
indecent Assault 
AN Assize jury at the Court of 

Grand Sessions yesterday found 
30-year-old Nathaniel Foster of 
Chimborazo, St. Joseph, not guilty 

f an indecent assault on a woman 

on November 28, 1951. His Lord- 
ship the Chief Justice Sir Allan 
Collymore discharged him 

Mr. D. H. L, Ward erees in 
the case on behalf of Nathaniel 
Foster while Mr. F. E. Field, 
Assistant to the Attorney General, 
prosecuted for the Crown. 

Foster appeared before the court 
on a three-count indictment. On 
the first count he was charged 
with having on November 28, 
1951, assaulted a woman in the 

parish of St. Joseph; on the 

second count he stood charged with 

issaulting a woman with intent 
to commit a felony and on the 

hird count he was charged with 
assaulting a woman. 

lhe prosecution called on four 

witnesses in an effort to prove its 
ease while the defence called two 

witnesses. 

  

Dominica and St. Vi uurbar . | ™ appeared to progr Rev. D Here 
satisfactorily. = » Th ois avisory Com £08 S.D.A. Congress 
mitt in ea the islands Rev. E. W. Dunbar, Worid 
and a local rot -ntative ImiLeader of Young People’s De- 
Grenada, St. Vincent andspartment of the Seventh Day 
Dominica as ihe resident “@Vventists, arrived in the island 
tutor is stationed in °St. 
Lucia 

During the last or so, he 
said that courses had been devel- 
Oped in the country areas such as 
Gouyave and: Grand Roy in 
Grenada and at several country 
townships in St. Lucia. 

Recently in St. Lucia several 
“Brains Trusts” had been held at 
which questions of public intet- 
est were discussed by prominent 
ladies and gentlemen and they 
had proved very popular. 

“One of the features of the 
work in the area is the encour- 
agement of music, painting and 
drama” he said and added that 
courses in these subjects had 
been held in most of the island 

Study Groups 
“In St. Lucia where 

very widely spoxen, a good deal 
of attention is paid to English 
and -recently, study groups have 
been formed in several places 
where students, mainly teachers, 
meet every week, but are visited 
by the tutor only once in three 
weeks” 

He said that 
had been held in Public 
istration, dramatic ag#t, painting 
and drawing, English literature 
etc. Lectures were given when- 
ever possible. 

patois 

special courses 
Admin- 

yesterday evening from Washing- 
ton D.C. via Martinique. He 
ime in by B.W.LA, 
lie is here to take aharge of the 

Youths’ Congress which will be 
cla at the Drill Hall, Garrison, 

trom March 28 to March 30. Rev. 
Dunbar has travelled extensively 
and has conducted similar con- 
gresscs in other parts of the 
world, 

He brought with him a Sound 
Moving Picture Film 0%f a recent 
Youths’ Congress held in Paris 
which was attended by over 
6,000, Seventh .Day Adventists 
youths from various parts of the 
world rhis film will be shown 
at 7.30 pam. on Saturday, March 
29, at the Drill Hall. 

\ccompanying Rev, Dunbar are 
ev, Vernon E, Berry who heads 

he Young People’s Department 
the Inter-American Division 

and Rev. Earl J. Parchment, who 
nolds a similar position in the 
Caribbean Union of the Seventh 
Day Adventists. 

Rev, Dunbar told the Advocate 
that they expected Young Peo- 
ple, older members of the de- 
nomination and their friends from 
all parts of Barbados? to attend 
this special Congress 

tevs. Dunbar, 
Parchment were 
by Rev. Seth E 

the 

and 
Seawell 

Berry 
met at 

  

One special feature in Grenada, «,, nt Islands Mission 
is the production of locally writ- j),.1), "o. a Rey Adventists, and 
ten one-act plays. Plans are r 0. P. Reid, 
being made for courses in art,® 
West Indian history and Englist 
literature to be given during. the 
coming summer in the various} 
islands,” 

Mr. Easter said that, he could 
not say. off hand how many wn- 
dergraduates from the Wind- 
wards were at the moment at the 
University College, but there wa: 

  

a considerable number of appli- 
cants seeking admission _ this® 
October from Grenada and. two 
or three from each of the other¥yi 
islands. t 

As far as his work as Resident* 
Tutor was concerned, he said? 
that he found it very interesting I 
and agreeable, but, as in the case + 
of the Leewards, he did not find g 
it possible to visit the othe 
islands as often as he would like | 
because of the difficulty and ex- 

\Puppy Dogs’ Tails 
A child thas to learn some time 

that animals don’t like their tails 
yllett, top instance, and if he tries 

t with 4 puppy he'll find that out 
Nithout coming to any harm or 
vithout really hurting the puppy 
rither, but if he first tries the ex- 
eriment grown-up dog, 
vhen he can really pull hard, then 
{ can be unpleasant both of 
hem.” 

Brian Ghent speaking in a 
BBC programme about the best 
breeds of dogs to buy as pets for 
young children. 

on a 

  

{4 Vor Profiteering pense of transport. z 
.He said that Mr. Douglas- ! jis Worship Mr. H. A. Talma Smith, the Resident Tutor Police Magistrate of Distric “ar 
Barbados, had been, extremely . vesterday ‘ordered Socreai old 
helpful in the last two years," howe Netta Hainblin of West- having given lectures in Démi ‘bury Road, St Michael to pay a nica, St. Lucia and St. Vincent fine of £4 by monthly instalments mainly on world affairs and } sonment with literary subjects. 

  

Bridgetown, 
When he reached Bridgetown 

he found plenty of flying fish, 
selling in some cases at a penny 
each. He quickly returned to 
Oistin, but by that time the pric« 
had lowered to one cent each 
He either had to sell at a cent 
each or return the fish to the 
sea. 

Frony early every’ evening, 
people gather at Ojistin’s Market 
for fish. Some remain there for 
hours although the market is 
packed with fish. The fishermen 
‘shout: “Fish, four cents each’, 
but these people will not buy 
One woman was overheard say- 

ing: “I waiting til] the fish get 
them tocheap.” 

“OVEN FRESH” SERVICE 

LTD. 

— ee a 

    
ome - 

am 

--- for Ladies and little Girls 

2& 13 Broad 

  

  

  

in Red, Green, White, Blue, Gold and Black. Sizes 

Minor, Major and Large Priced from 99e. to $1.12 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co.. Ltd. 
Street 

  

  

m tWo months’ imprisonment with 
bard labour for 
Price Control Act. 
Hamblin sold to Hilda Jones 

one grape fruit for seven cents, 
one cent in excess of the schedule 
price, The offence was commit- 
ted on March 24 about 11.40 a.m 

~~ 

LORRY, CAR COLLIDE 
Shortly after 2.50 p.m. yester- 

day the motor lorry M-258 own- 
ed by Darnley Yearwood of the 
Ivy, St. Michael and driven by 
Vernon Yarde of My Lord’s Hill, 
St. Michael was involved in an 
accident on Roebuck Street with 
the motor car O-66 owned and 
driven by William A. Massiah of 
Chimborazo, St. Joseph 

The hood of the lorry, the right 
front fender and the right door 
of the motor car were damaged 
in the accident. At the time of 
the accident both vehicles were 
going in opposite directions. 

violating the 

  

  

  

  

  

White, President * 

Careless Driving 

Case Dismissed 
IN the Assistant Court of Appeal 

vesterday Theiy Honours. Mr. ! 
J. W. B. Chenery and Mr, H, A. | 
Vaughan confirmed the decision of | 
His Worship Mr. A. J. H. Hans- | 

chell, Seniog Police Magistrate of 
District “A”, wno dismissed on its 
merits a case brought by the} 

Police against Frank Young of 

   
Britton’s Hill charging him w 

driving the motor car M-772 wit 

out due care and consideration « 

Culloden Road, St. Michael 

The Police alleged that the 

offence was committed on May 29, 

  

1951. Sgt. Forde prosecuted ion 

the Police fron information 

received, Mr. J. E, T. Brancker} 

who appeared in the case on be-| 

half of Young told the court that 

the Police ‘had failed to notify the 

iefendant of their intended pro-) | 

secution for the offence The | 

prosecution had alleged that the 

offence was -committed 

was am, or p.m. Therefore the 

prosecution did not conform with 

the requirements of the law, 

More Ships Calling 

Here For Molasses 
Shipping activities in the local 

harbour have _ brightened up 

considerably since the crop sea 

son has begun The reason? 

More ships are coming to th 

island to load sugar and molasses 

Yesterday, five ships were in 

port, two of which were loading 

sugar for the U.K. and Canada 

Judging from the schedule lists 

from the various steamship 

offices in Barbados, the harbou 

will have some very busy weeks 
during the crop season, 

However, it is not likely that 

the harbour will equal its record 

of last year when 13 ships were 

in Carlisle Bay on one day. Even 
with war ships in port, half as 

many ships have not been in 

port together on any one day 

Most of the 13 ships that were in 

port last year had called for 

sugar. Lighters to attend them 

were not sufficient and some of 

them were delayed 

With the five ships in port yes 

terday, most of the lighters were 

in use. The entire waterfront 

was busy. 

The Pursuit Of 
, . 

Happiness 
“For most people, the pursuit of 

happiness, unless supplemented in 

various ways is too abstract and 

theoretical to be adequate as 

personal rule of life, But [ thin 

that whatever personal rule of, 

life you may choose, it should not 

except in rare heroic cases, be 

incompatible with happiness,” 
Bertrand Russell, O.M., speak 

ing on “The Road to Happiness’ 

in the BBC’s European Service 

in the series “As I See It.” 

Sale Reminder 

The public are reminded of the 

Auction Sale which takes place to 

day at Windsor Lodge, Govern 

ment Hill, home of the Miss¢ 

Hutchinson It is a sale of Cut 

Glass and Silver, etc,, and com- 

mences at 11.80. The Auctioneers 

Messrs. Branker, Trotman & 

(Advt.) 
are 
Co 

uy 

  

A wide assortment 

of 

Wedding 

Gifts 
Prices to suit all 

Y. De LIMA 

& €O., LTD. 
20 BROAD STREET 

  

  

World-wide and Handsome 

THE NEW 4 

The new Austin A40 Som- 
erset has new refinement 

}]} and comfort new per- 
|] formance f rom_ record 

breaking 4-cylinder O.H.V 
engine with improves 

inductior d cylinder 
desigr 

hea 

SEE THEM AT OUR T 

FAIRCHILD STREET 

|| ECKSTEIN 
Dowding Estate 

AG 

  

IN A410 

SOMERSET ~ 

  

AUSTIN 
-~ you can 

depend on it! 

EMPORARY SHOWROOM 

BROTHERS 
3387 

7 j 

about 12, 

o’clock without saying W hether “% 

GREEN & TRANSPARENT 

| SENSATIONAL 

  

  

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

N.B.—No Alterations Undertaken - 

C.F. HARRISON & Co, 0s) Ltd. 

life 

TAMPAX 

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

oa
t 

ALSO OBTAINABLE 

TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW 

STOCK, WE HAVE DECIDED 

A SMALL 

LADIES DRESSES 
AT 2 FOR $5.00 

AND A SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

ON 

$7 BLESS THE DAY 

1 WROTE 

Undreamed of cornfort 

FOR IT’? 

IN 

  

OFFER 

TO OFFER 

SELECTION OF 

OF 

29% 
OTHER DRESSES 

IN STOCK 

ALL 

  

DIAL 2352 

    

   

    

     

con bring such long-lasting benefits! 
some modern minded friend praising 

in aroging difference in her 
in Such tremendous ad- 

4 uh seeurity 

Sanitary Protection Wern Internally 

KNIGHT’S LTD. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

   
ing 

and f nd 

Simplicit 
fashioned met 

t for a 

ise 

    

For 
Originally This Week 

Biddy’s Asparagus Soup per Tin 3s. 30. 
Letona Green Pea Soup per Tin 38 32 
Marela Spanish Stuffed Olives per Jar 1.80 — 1.60 
Marela Spanish Queen Olives per ‘Jar 1.08 -- 96 
Crawford's Cream Crackers per Tin 1.65 - 1.40 
Australian Leg Ham 12-15 lbs.—per Ib. 1.61 1.3% 

Cro & Blackwell's Mango Chutney per Jar 85 
Cr é& Blackwell's Mixed Pickles per Jar 59 
Bl I tershire Mushrooms per Tin 1.32 

& Blackwell's Real Turtle Soup per Tin 1.17 
& Blackwell's Mushroom Ketchup per Bottle 35 

i Picnic Hams—5-7 Ibs ..per lb. 1.73 
I mi Sausage per Ib. 1,21 

eanut Butter per Jar 61 
Luncheon Eeef in Cereal per Tin 69 

  

COCKADE FINE RUM 

*
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1952 

° . . a rv 

CLASSIFIED ADS. |_emc s*t®s | SESSIONS GOVERNMENT NOTICE = | REL ' 
"| —REAL estate _| : — “WHAT THEY SAY” 

eee, em | cree plas Eeee 8 ala. OBSERVANCE OF HER MAJESTY'S BIRTHDAY PIMPLES Scare cosa peerer my husband 

|" BUILDING SPOTS-—23,000 sq. ft , a ae ae Pts stor The! them a speedy treatment, with to give me 

jsituated st Dayrells Road side of 2's wa fogs Me. “ i - as { red the date already announced for The medicated, antiseptic Dr. see's ager tener 

HANKS . n e tuated at Dayrells Road side of Aber- | direc! ‘ans oe <a 2 The Queen has approvec 
‘ One of these GAS COOK 

= FOR SALE 1 ee rece ii oe " ee also King’s Birthday this year, namely Thursday, 5th June, being chosen | an og epee Ose. a ag a aoe : 

——_——__- - ead Alleyne’s ; F : : Pee * ; Be . ans le awereee ees ee she 

SDWARDSWe See pateees OS Baie esac Lr ie | norm, Seset naw. eels 8 Ree | Alleyne told the Court that he] for the celebration of her own official Birthday in 1952 Her Majesty DR CHASE'S . gio i oe wee 

attended the funeral, sent wreaths AUTOMOTIVE | oud itving room, open verandah, kitchen |had told the Police that he used| has plso approved that her official Birthday should always be cele- ° — 

  

cards, and letters of cor.olence or ip ee and utility room. Garage, laundry, 2, to work at Mr. Reece who gave 
9 on ER 

any other way assisted < our recent | “7 usqiN VAN—One (1) 10 1? Austin | servant some end. stares Foon vase, |him a pig and a :\eep. | He bought 
Rathine Risebeth Bawards, late of | Var in good working | order. Phone | On. sttractiarnes & Co, Ltd. Dial eave, |another pig and eventually sold 

  
  

brated on a date to be chosen on the same principle as that adopted | Antiseptic OINTMENT 

by His late Majesty, namely a Thursday early in June. 

      

      

   
   

  

  

  
  

FE , . | 
° . * » wroy . » Bank av t 

_ "Stanley", Land's ond ae 4821, D. V. Seott & Co. 1s ttn 13.2.52--t-f.n.|these. He was to go to Demerara 2. In accordance with the Faye sg 3 B “_ — ay Ac ——- 

seme d Amel! ereiyn nd ban” = — —~ shortly afterwards and had} 1905, Thursday the 5th of June, 1952, will be a Bank Holiday. .5.609906099000000000000900050
90600655 

Jame and ie im ary ami:   
25.3.52—1In “GAR 1952 Ford Consul undef 3 months LAND in Worthing, suitable for build- | bought some clothes. With the 

25 .2.52—<2n 

old, mileage 2,000, Cost new $2,700. Will|irg, approximately 60,000 sa. ft Bex idea of having a merry time with 
  

  

accept best offer over $2,400 for quick/J.Z. C/o Advocate Co, Lid 

You can get your requirements aes 

KITCHEN UTENSILS 
   

    

    

            

   

  

   
    

    

   
     

    

   
   

   
   

  

  

1 = ; ; 

Mrs. Meanwell and daughter beg to hone 5010 or 8657. 25.3.52—8n. |his friends, he hired a self driven 
of 

sre Rerint Sener” gear ig [ete | | ded thatthe Police had 
pO f ore ad ——m AUCTION He added that e ice 

attended the funeral of Arnold, their c a a — 

Stat hae eidten boreave- t Com. “geil, tum as Cor in a | written a statement when he re- 

  

condition. Phone 4133 or ae AUSTIN Ao VAN 189 MODEX—!fused to give one i he was 

ae | Demaged is accident. gl are. be {beaten by them. In readiness for 
CAR — 1947 Morris 10 hp., in Al structed to offer this vehicle for sale by 

; | auction at Eckstein Garage, Nelson his going away he had given the 

a prise $1200" eo Street on Friday, 28th March at 2.30 p.m jtailor a pants to be made within 

contact P. L. Kelly, c/o Musson’s Office.| John M Bladon & Co., Auctioneers a few days. 

19 3 52-t fa 2%.3.52—4n. | The first defence witness, Ham- 

ment. 

    

SHIPPING NOTICES 
~ 

  

  

  

IN MEMORIAM 

ROLLOCK—In loving memory of our 

dear Mother, Florence Rollock, who 

at 

CENTRAL EMPORIUM 
(Corner Broad & Tudor Streets) 

    

MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, NEW 
ZEALAND LINE LIMITED. 2 M.V. DAERWOOD will 

(MLA.N.Z. LINED The M.V. DAERW¢ 

  

  

fell asleep on March 25th 1950 
sanetitiie aiacionnvontiel “ 

accept Cargo aim Passengers for 

= nel ilton Small, a tailor of Christ oe tone mt Vincest, Grenade 

She is not dead, she has but passed 
y : a * aca, § 

: 1952 Morris Oxford—just com- ; J me: SS. “TEKOA"” 1s scheduled to sail Aub Sailing Wednesds 

See ee sere ees, Dine we here ieee 2,000 miles. Courtesy Garage UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER ‘Church, said that on January 18,|¢rom Adelaide February 18th Melbourne and ba iling Wednesday 

Into t new and larger life 

Of that terener sphere. 

Wy Tobin, Elise Roach, Emmeline Corbin 

26th inst 
20.3.52—-6n Mareh 3: Sydney March 10th, Bris- 

4616 bane March 22nd arriving at Trinidad 
about April 22nd and Barbados about 
April 25th. . 

By instruct received from the léyne brought him a yard and 
vy nstructions : e ¢ arte p 

STATION WAGON Sjevroiet| Insurance Co. I will sell at Messrs » quarter of flannel cloth and 

STATION WAGON: One Chevrolet) Site & Co. Ltd., on Friday, told him he wanted a pants made. 
  

   

  

   

The MV CARIBBER will 

accept Cu i Passengers for 

    

    
    —

—
—
 

  

    

      

Station Wagon with good extra Engine.| \7o)' ‘osth, (1) 1951-30 H.P. Ford It was agreed that he was to re- Dominic ’ Montserrat, 
j vice r Me . - aS 36 an In addition to general cargo this ves- “ . ¢ 2 . | 

r ’ _ s|G. E. Ward, Morris Service Station | eames Truck, complete wit Pr -taack . . ‘s is ves N . St. Kitts. Sailing Sat- 

j I 4,52—5 ame’ : ee a turn for it on the following Sat-}sel has ample e . ; 

AN NOUNCEM Ss 19.3.52—50 | Oe Only done 1,700 miles. (Damaged nae " Bg aa for chilled and hard urday 2th inst 

Sa eae Spee a accident) Terms cash Sale at ae? ‘ a . omamer 1 

ATTENTION LADIES: Fashion | VAUXHALL. VELOX—In excellent con-| { srciden | Mary Dottin, Western Mayers’ Ladin ‘sar Oeotinadt st tee bea = The M.V. MONEKA will accept 

Journals in French and Spanish styles, | dition — just completed 10,000 miles. Dial | ~ VINCENT GRIFFITH fantee, who was also’ called 2s a) British Guiana ward Wis - Cargo and Passengers fo Dominica, 

for 1952 sre now available, only a few | Courtesy Garage 4616 wits Hie | , oe avian iakineeg denied knowing |isiands. , Lee and indward Antig: Montserrat, Nevis and 

copies left, U St 22.2 in éy : $ St. Kitts Sailing Friday 4th 

a ae moe om §3—2n Fe EAN Just | ae penything about the case. Foe Sermer peaticulers spyty April 1952 . 

VAUXHALL WYVERN Just under | r! jury found Alleyne guilty.) purRNESS WITHY @ co, LTD. 

Will the gentleman who berrowed muy | 2.700 miles Owner leaving Island — 
  

B.W.I. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 

PUHLIC NOTICES 

  

   
   

     

    

  

      

    

  

  

Sheaffer Pencil at the Airport on Thur Delivery end April—$2,400, ms , Gate TRINIDAD. Z ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

day night 2th March, please return | Dial 4616 : —6n 
an Consignee. Tele. No. 4047 

same to me, C/o B.W LA. Offige, Broad a 
DACOSTA & CO., LTD., 

  

    
Getting On With 

    

sae ECTRICAL 
BARBADOS. ®.W.L. 

ec. KING. a NOTICE 
25.3.52-2n | “ELECTROLUX REFRIGERATORS—7¥% \ Peo le 

TONIGHT at 8.10 pm. Col, A. T. 707d @ cu. ft Kerosene burning units] Orders for OLEVER/CLETRAC Crawler P . 

and may be easily converted to gas or 

leetric units On display now K. RB 

Hunte & Co., Ltd. Dial 5136. 
25.3.52—3n 

Tractors for prompt delivery are now 
E 

being accepted. We shall be pleased to| “REMEMBER that the kind of 
supply further information on applica~ . : es ‘ 

tion. Orders are also being received for Peete oars a about —— 

BULLDOZER/ANGELDOZER of U.K, |Scandal and trying to cause trouble 

mesons SE manufacture for use with all types U S. /is a diseased person, There’s some- 

Top Plates, rr a ven. Type Crawler Tractors. The price is also | thj 3 al - 

Prices $75.00, Also 2 18 ins. Fluores-} about one quarter or jess than the U.S ne. ee wrong =o 

sent Lights new $12.00 each. Ralph] Type. COURTESY GARAGE Dial 4616. - | t may be eir own fault: bu 

3eard, Lower Bay Street. 22.3.52—6n j believe you me, they suffer far 

   

    
      

     
     

        

    

         

      

  

Michelin, Vice President and Chairman 
of Executive Committee, Barbados 
S.P.C.A. will speak over Rediffusion 

25,3.52—1n. 

f -- fJust Je 

Wem, Alcoa Steamship Co ee 
CE ed: Te Gel... 

  

—_ eS 

FOR RENT 
HOUSES 

    

ee 
ELECTRICAL—One G.C.EB. Stove 3 

Bargain 

      

  
  

  

24,3.2.—2n, a : : — more than you think, Malice and NEW RK ERVICE 
BEAC ere 

I 

'H COTTAGE on St. James Coast IVESTOCK ' NOTICE uncharitableness are symptoms: yore & M A I 

a, bathing, tage mene J L catandsel came esrener \they come out of a tormented soul,” A STEAMER sails 28th Mareh — — arrives Barbados 10th Aust oes. 

. cette an REEL i > ; a : : 

Telephone. table married couple | PUPMIES—Pure Bred Staffordshire Bull chemianed | The Reverend Frank Martin A STEAMER sails 8th April — arrives Barbados 29th April, 

($25.00) per day American Plan for tw« 
people. Apply: Beachiands, St. James o: 
"phone 0157. 14,3.52—t.f.n 

Terrier Puppies 10 weeks old. These 

Pups are from registered Dead-Game 

Strain, Phone 3695 or call at Bideford, 

Brown's Gap, Hastings 25.3.52—3n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

  
  

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all per-; “Peaking in the BBC's “Woman's 
sons having any debts or claims against Hour” about the way to get on 

the Estate of Charles Ormond Knighi,| with people one dislikes, 
deceased, late of Roaches Plantation in ‘, 

the parish of Saint Lucy in this Island 

who died on the 17th day of September 

HEALING OIL 
It’s my First-Aid Kit in a 

bottle for cuts, sprains, 

NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
S.S. “TRYA” sailed 7th March — arrives Barbados 2ist March, 1952 

A STEAMER sailed 12th March — arrives Barbados 29th March, 1952. 
  

HOUSE; “Vermont”, Pine Road, fur 
nished or unfurnished. Dial 8283 or 4102 

419.3.52—-7 

  

     

                        

ceieiiaiatbiainearnicatinscntitareatieiaitiaiaensineaines —_——___.—__— |] 1951, intestate, are requested to send in . 9 
- 

MODERN FURNISHED FLAT Owe | ANTIQUES—French Clock very old, in| particulars of their claims duly attested to Gentlemen Ss ; bruises ete., and as a massage 

Silver and Linen. Good Sea-bathing yerfect working order $65.00. Apply|the undersigned ILMA MILLICENT 
CANADIAN SERVIUK é 

For further particulars. Apphy to Alm. | *#!P> 4 Beard, Lower Broad Street. KNIGHT c/o Messrs Carrington & Sealy, N k 
for tired muscles. 

Lashley No. 6 Coral Sands, Worthing. 24.3.52,—2n. Satire. seen a, eres ec wear SOUTHBOUND 

. SO or ‘ore the 6th day o! ay , after 

23.2.52—-t.n | “TREAD KNIVES, Stinless Serrated} which date I shall proceed to distribute] pastes have settled down a bit Name of Ship Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados NEVER BE WITHOUT MAGI HEALING OIL 

TO EMT—June and/or July Furnished | €c#e. this knife will also cut icing with-|the assets of the decemsed srmong Im a quiet tie wi ked lady |« ” h March 24th 

House St. James Coast. Four Bedrooms | °t cracking and is useful for cutting] parties entitled thereto having regard But a quiet tie with a na ed lady|“ALCOA PILGRIM” .. March 14tl re - oe STOKES @ BYNOE LTD.—AGE 

excellent Bathing. Box—M.L. C/o Ad. Lemons and Tomatoes, the knife cut@] only te such claims of which I shall then | down the front is still a very|“ALCOA PIONEER" .. March 28th or ona 8s SaaS 

vocate Co. 23.3.52—2n | POth when pushed forward and drawn} have had notice and & will not be liable sopular line.” “ALCOA PARTNER’ a2 April 13th Apr ir 

back, only $1.07 each. Chandler's Hard-j for the assets or any part thereof so dis- | POF . > 

EDUCAT ware & Bieycle Accessories, Reed and] tributed to any person of whose debt or Junny Saunders, a street tie] - NORTHBOUND Due Barbados ‘ae ineeata 

IONAL Tudor Street 25.3.52—2n. | claim I shall not then aa had notice seller, speaking in the BBC’s| “ALCOA PURITAN” April 5th For eke Lawrence iver 

—_———____——_—_——_—_—_- aXanrvw??] = AND all persons indebted to the said “ ‘ i ” 
. 

BRICKS—A quantity of good second-; estate are requested to settle their in- In Town. _— programme} «4 sTEAMER” . - ‘ April 23rd re ee ane ES ae pe 

QUEEN’S COLLEGE hand fire bricks, Apply: The West] debtedness without delay about his job. 
wrence 7 

Indian. Biscuit Company. Phone 4464 Dated this 3rd day of March 1952 
. imnited sianeataits 

6 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS, 25.3.52—n ILMA MILLICENT KNIGiT. These vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 

1952 ee 
Qualified Administratrix of the Estate ‘i 

; 

The Ent E t BICYCLE ACCESSORIES, wholesale of Charles Ormond Knight, deceased Harbour Log 
We ke a 

e Entrance Examinations for] and retail. Too numerous to mention.) 4.3,52—4n 
the School Year beginning 16th| Chandler's Hardware. 25 ..52—-2n. pena ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. e have Just Received 

September, 1952, will be held at] Drink coorer—whicn can be at-| Public Official Sale In Carlisle Bay APPLY:—DA OOSTA & CO., LTD—CANADIAN SERVICE a Shipment of 

Queen’s College early im June. ached to water main, suitable for large ' 

Parents/Guardians who have | ™siness, $45.00, Apply Ralph A. Beard, M.V. Daerwood, Sch. Maris Stella, 

not already done so, met aie awer Bay Street. 24.3.52.—2n. | (The wise Masshel'e Act 1994/7 Vv. Jenkins Roberts, Sch. Zita Wonita 

ee Pte : (19049) 30), Sch. Turtle Dove, Sch. Molly N. Jones. 

to the Headmistress for a “Wait-} “GLADIOLI & DAHLIA"—Orders are] On Tuesday the 6th day of April 1952] MoV. Blue star. Seb. Franklyn D.R. 
ing List” Form and return it | 10w being taken for Gladioli and Dahlias! at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon |Sch. Anita H.. Frances W. Smith, Sen. 

duly completed, together with] oF delivery in December 1952, parties| will be sold at my office to the highest | Lucille M. Smith, Seb. . Marlee Belle 
the girl's Birth Certificate, not nterested in booking please phone 4442,| pidder for any sum not under ‘the ap4| Wolfe, Sch. Laudalpha, Sch. Everdene, 

  

  

  

* DRINKING 
| GLASSES 

         
' T. Geddes Grant, Ltd. 18.3,52—14n | praised value. Sch. ‘At Last 

later than Thursday, lst May, HEN. caw aOVaTy, Nevereant All that certain piece of Land (formerly z _. ARRIVALS 
% © new distovery, Neverpart,) part of 100,946 sq. ft.) containing by SS. TRYA, 4,360 tons net, Capt. An- for all casion: 

Applicants must be 9 years old | Heatproct, Waterproof will join wood} estimation 5,280 sq. ft. or thereabouts, thonson, from St. Lucia 
oc Ss. 

CANADIAN SERVICE 

From St. John and Halifax, N.S. 

Expected Arrival 

permanently, can be used for, Celluloid! inclusive of 480 sq. ft. contained in parts S.S. FORT TOWNSHEND, 1,944 tons 

y me meneember, 1952. The | Bakelite, Parchment, Rubber, Marble,| of rate situates at Goodland in the net, Capt. Henrikson, from Grenada. 
only vacancies are for pupils | State Glass, Earthernware, Toys, Ebonite,| Parjsh of St. Michael butting and 

aged 9, 10 or 11 years. | Plastics, Fabrics, Book  Binding,| bounding on the East on lands of one 
onto, | Machinery insulating, ete, Susan Yearwood, on the Soufh on a road 

Retails $1.20 per pound, introduction] over which the public is allowed to pass, 
for 1 month, 1 oz. Packet for 8c 

Plain or Patterned 

  

  

  

       

      

  

      

   

Champagne Glasses Cocktail Glasses 

  
  

      

  

  

   

        

          
        

    

c on the West on lands of » E, Holmes, 3 

OKIENTAL eee eure oo eee back, =e om the North on a uelvete soit tes Tee tres! whee 

yare ‘ockist) . gether with the messuage or Dwelling- | 8.8. “SUNRAY” ek a 5 § are’ 5 April i ueur 

25.3.52—2n nednes Buildings, &c., appraised as s 8. “POLYTRADER” Md march a Merch 20 April Sherry ve Liq ” 

a scenes low ss. “A VESSEL” . 14 April 19 April a 
JUST RECEIVED—Valor Stove parts,,; The whole property appraised to ONE| “SwEEPSTAKE TICKET Sele bots. |°* “4 VESSEL” 30 An s Sew dhe Port Snap 

pte . : a _S SWEEPSTAKE TICKET—Series B.0703. 30 April 5 May 25 May ” - ” 

PALACE rere cs. Rees eee G ie pee FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS Pinder please return to Laweston Worrell, ao _~—— > Pp Whisk Tu ers 

HEADQUARTERS FOR | poultry tralalgas qmnuice mee ane arene a: Martin Beresford Stewart mecca geen se tea 25.3.52—In UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE x ey mr * Half-pint mbl 

t y, r Spry Streets. | for and towards satisfaction, &c, aa ; sere eo 

FR ate on Phone 2696. 20.3,.52—t.f.n. Deva Deposit to be paid on day ot FROM LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW « 

D: : CHINA & purchase. 
Expected Arrival Q 

OM LAMPS, Bedroom, Glass with glass T. T. HEADLEY, i i 
CEYLON handles, pre war pattern, (goed) only Provost Marshal. uavanroon anadcow Beaman Also, a special offer of Half-pint Tumblers @ 8c. only 

, | $1.96 each. Chandler's Hardware. Provost Marshal's Office, 5.s. “FEDERAL VOYAGER”  .. 20 Mareh 24 March 9 April 

T H A N | S$ : 25.3.52—an. | 2st March, 1952. —— 
22.3.52—3n 

| LINES, White Cotton fishing and Seine a NOW IT’S EASY : 
Tw.ne obtainable ved, Pr. Wm. Hy. St. Dial 3466 J} "ne obtainable 20 ya. G0 yd. 1 tb. | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE UNITED KINGDOM AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

  

The Money Saving Way 
Popular Bureaus, Bedsteads, 

Reds, Cradles, Wardrobes, Wash- 
stands $8 up, Coil and Fiat 

    

  

PLANTATIONS LTD. 
25.3. 52—2n, eal application of Ernest L. Herbert, 

CEE es 8 eeper of King Street, holder f 
PLATE GLASS—One piece of Plate | Liquor License No. #41 of 1952, granted 

Glass 7 x 5 ft. % in, thick, $90.00. One|te Rufus A. Maughan, fh respect of 
piece of Plate Glass width 2 ft. 6 ins. | board and shingle shop at Lightfoots Lane 

Expected Arrival 

Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates eae 
Barbados 

   
   
    

      

TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 
   
   
   

    

   

    

  

   

  

         
     
     
           

    

  

         

  

    

      

  

    

       
eos vO | Corbin on lands of L. Cadogan and on a Public Road or however else the same 

{See., Fair Committee) Rj may abut and bound and SECONDLY ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of | 
. eaxent Village *| land situate at Brighton Road in the parish of Saint M chael and Island of Barbados | 

St. Philip. ys sforesaid containing by admeasurement twenty and four fifths perches or there- | 
ys) ebeuts abutting and bounding on lands of W. H. Leach on lands of Blanche | 

Buy your ticket for the Fair ei ¢ 

INCE & CO. 
LTD. vittens on lands of one Blackett on lands of Martha Bowen and on a public road 
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: é Springs TABLES for Dining, ss. “SUNRELL” 2 rch 22 26 c 
Aig be ete he ine eee ot ae tae ate, to use eaid vehen ani, wate Lanes m.v¥ “SKAUVANN" 21 March 22 March ae eae April - 

$700 each. Ralph Beard, Lower Bay feot Lane, St emises. ights- aggons, ew rolleys, e~ 4 

, . St. Michael boards—Kitehen, China and Bed- Ag 

SCRIPTO PLASTIC TRANSPAR- ¥j°" ener) eae {his Both day ‘of March, 1952. room Cabinets, Liquor Cases ents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 
ENT PROPELLING PENCILS IN PRIMUS aia Lantos | ‘ALMA, Esq., $5.50 up — DRAWING ROOM 
MANY COLOURS 2/- Each. sieves Sad Serta” Chanmioc’s Marewere: | ne OM Dit oa Ht Lite and Big PANGS. irre, SRW GOMICS. Jest. Received ‘ak ba TL neener, 1 a and Bi rede ie Page. 

f 

a e He ences fede i Applicant ce Boxes, Typewriter, and other 
'ASSE-PARTOUT . This application will be con- Nice Things—ALL AT , MONEY 5 

Lae ge ee aut ae. a aS Aga a assortment. | sidered at a Licensing Court to be held SAVING PRICES. 
NEL DOOR Li ‘ SI itanice datratiee te xy te ieee at Police Court, District “A", on Friday a a | | 

~ a ‘The Barbados Foundry Limited, White sy Mm day Gt April, 1088, ‘sf 3% cfeloek, 
Pare Rd. Phone: 4528. 23.3.52—4n. | * H. A. TALMA. Z S WII SON © 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY. yoo EMPTY EMPTY RUM ~ BARRELS— $8.00 Police Magistrate, Dist. SA ot e ° 
aa - 

and HARDWARE ‘ Stansfeld Scott & Co. Ltd. ta | SPRY STREET. DIAL 4060 
: 35.3-52-sn. | LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE) 

nee eng eee oN — ws application of Seibert Hunter . 
es CO shopkeeper of Baxters Road, holder of | @eSSSGSVGSS9S9090098 be “ 5 ". 

% x WANTED Liquor License No. 903 or: 953 ve a = x , r 
x a ¢ 1952, granted | ¢ 

. DON’T MESS ~ to Leroy Millar in respect of bottom | % ! f 
x . is % HELP pose ae = See wall building in| ¥ / 

s lor Street, City, flor permission to 
“ — cense . 

$ AN EXPERIENCE HOUSE MAID, with | Tudor Street, Cg St i Premises, x 
The Countr good references, Apply to 37 Swan St. | Dated this 24th day of March, 1952. | } 

x ap 25,3.52—1n ee AS, zea, Esq., 
———————————— 2 agistrate, Dist. “A.” ~ S| GENERAL SERVANT—Apply: Mrs. a INTE Castor 

x x J A. Millington, “Jamdor™ Maxwell, an HORTLE, x Pkgs. Tate & Lyle 
$ x Christ Church, 25.3.52—2n N.B.—This application Do as n x Sugar Bacon 

. on sidered at a Licensing Court t ‘eld Sliced Ham and STENOGRA: - ; uu) © be held 

% $ experienced Ramapsasher’ & Typist = the 4th 4 “iy District “A” on Friday, Lge. and Small Tins Vienna 
% ether need anos orne patna abn | an ay of April, 1952, at 11 o'clock, Sausages 

*%) by letter and in person. L. M. B ¢ Pkgs. Goddard Plague Pow- Lee u ._ B. H. A. TALMA, . 
canis seh Meyers & Co., Lid. 23.3.52—t.£.n. Police Magistrate, Dist. “A.” der 

KING'S PARK, ST. PHILIP tine Soave, Rew lad 
OFFICIAL NOTICE pkgs. Bridal teing Sugar SS Gel ane Pkgs. Bridal Icing Sugar 

EASTER MONDAY, l4th APRIL BARBADOS. 
Tins Gelatine 

- T Assid. Sweet Biscui 
1952, in aid of In pursuance of the Chan Act 1936, I on, See COUME OP CHANCERY | me E " » 

havi lai ety. . I do hereby give notice to all persons | Tins Pineapple Chunks 

A Community School Project ing or claiming any estate right or interest to any lien or encumbr ‘ Tins Strawberri or affecting the property hereinafter mentioned (the property of the defendant) | i — 
Tickets: ADULTS — a ik to bring before me an account of their claims with t nit . mse endant) | 

| vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Pai: soe 4 aw nat Also: 
: CHILDREN — ad, x i: near and . Sete in the afternoon at the Registration. Geen’ Public Buienee | : 

* | Bridgetown before the 13th day of May, 1952, i er ‘the AM 
g Bingo game, Field Races, Greased x may be reported on and ranked — according to the ahite nal RR | TIN H 8 
$ Pole, Lucky Dip, Music . r | spectively otherwise such persons will be precluded from the benefits of anv dec si 

Dancing, Rented ‘Stalls, Snack ! and be deprived of all claims on or against the said property. : Special price to Shopkeepers 

Bars and Tent Show are among \ PLA : CE SAMUEL KING ~ | 
the Entertainments in store x DEFENDANT: NATHANIEL PILGRIM o 

“ i eee ae ALL THAT certa'n piece or parcel of jaad situate at | 
DID YOU READ our letter in x! ‘ Srna We aatinacmivantnnt ene Mook teat hose aeees and iaeen afobesalé |= ‘ 

, saday's - a e . ’ yeseven perches or theres ts - | ° 
last Wednesday's Advocate? For \ on lands of L. Cummins on lands of one Arthur, deceased, = lands of a All these things get from - 

+ 

s 

$ And help us with our big Idear > | or however else the same may abut amd bound Together with the messuage or % 

ss By joining in the wear and tear y owe poeaeue and all — singular other the buildings and erections thereon ss 

K Of ail the F » will ave! & Bll filed: 12 November 1951. . 
eee ear nnre Dated: 10%: March, 1962. % 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

$ ur-ze't'se x " H. WILLIAMS, > 

x % 
Registrar-in-Chancery 

958999559969695659565590 ee    

  

     

   

Our, Tailoring Department has a wide range of the best 

materials for Men's Suits 

Watch for the Advertisements .. . 

ON OUR 

“OVEN FRESH” SERVICE 

  
Our guaranteed cutting and tailoring will transform 

your choice into a suit of distinction 

Wm. FOGARTY (8'D08) LTD. 
BROAD STREET 
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THE WEST DIA BISCUIT CO. LTD. 

_—————— 
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TUESDAY, MARCH. 25,. 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE A en 

| HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

SS 

| Gums Bleed! 
Bleeding Gums, Sore Mouth anu 

Loose Teeth mean that you + 
have Pyorrhea, Trench € t 
perhaps some bad disease th . 
sooner or later cause your teeth | 
fall owt and may also cause i*h< 

@ mation: and Heart Trouble. Amo 

  

  

    

     

  

    

        

    

    anu (’ 
ANE YON —— 

  

  

sto) gum bleeding the firs 
sore mouth and quickly tly 

@e the teeth. [ron clad guarant 
Amesan must make your mouth: * 

Does your Goat suffer Se feturs of cmpty paclinee. 

from— 26999000099000800000000", 
an nS but <—— : 

ee vation, please write io 
Loss of Condition ? FREE HOOK = 

Anaemia le gums) ? en oe : sae & mt ) GD’S WAY OF > 

Diarrhoetic Conditions ? S$ SALVATION s 

3 | PLAIN” 
Any of these may be | Beck Test serve 

Central Ave., Bangor, N.1 x 
cause d by COPLAALEA L 

WORMS! 
Control these Parasites with 

“PHENOVIS” 
i iS yvo er ee | BRAND PHENOTHIAZONE 

ers AN LCI. PRODUCT. 
Sole Importers and Distributors im Barbados 

Messrs A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (B'dos) Ltd. 

  

   

    
      

   WATCHES 

For Ladies and Gents at 

Prices to suit all Pockets 

    

        

  

       

At Your Jewellers— 

Y. De LIMA 

& CO... LTD. 

20 BROAD STREET 

  

  

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
A NN AN ak hn > = 

giao 70 see wees SA | | SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Cusiomers for Monday to Wednesday only ENJOYIN’ THE STUFF/ iN 

  

FLASH GORDON 

THIS WILL FIX 
THAT JAVA SO'S 
IT WON'T KEEP 

    

    

  

   

        
   

ee 

      

Pe ‘ f CS Se eee eaaaea {Noisy Feast [A THe GO? AMONAn YOUR FRIENDS WiLL \ cata ae SPECIAL OFFERS are now ®vailable at our Hranches Tweedside, 
i PLACE! NOW... Of can Spei > ) reapaiers are all J peighistown and Swan Street 

tie core : sa Usually Now Usually Now WHENeee Jj ATre Tins D G Bea aa 60 A ai ns Hi arden Peas 66 6 Tins Processed Cheese (5th)... 4.10 3.98 

ey / Tins Melon & Ginger Jam ’ ' . Po) Se A) —(2-Ibh) 46 42 Pkgs. Jacob’s Cream Crackers  .49 Baye 

rrr ag | Tins Imperial Vienna Frank Leg HAMS, Tender, Sweet 

‘ re uh Sausages .93 89 (Cold Storage) Whole or % 1.44 1.24 

JOHNNY HAZARD BY FRANK ROBBINS De Ve SCOTT & Co. Ltd. Broad Street 
= a . 

! GIEU DROPPED THE RING IN HOLD ON, DOC... MUST Yiime “f ; 4 — ~ gy 
Y'KNOW, Tue 16 auL\| FTHE HALL-AND THEN LEFT 50 QuicKLy J INSIST ON THANKING THE THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

‘TIS W RING! AH, REAL PEACHY, DOC... T COULD NOT CATCH HIM NOW... IF : -~ AS Sere ent ri RH 6 U TCT RN SAT TT AY Pree “we 4 a ee oe ee ee T GET IT... p~" 0 ee > Ooo BoB Oog EBZEAZEEFE : = a Bag > BBA MNAPPY TONIGHT / ab” | THiS OnnamAalseer: i Se “dal 42EELZEL¢YPEZEEESELGLZGFESG GSA GESGYGLEGSGLSE 
J AGAIN STUFF 2 

NOTE IN YOUR SHOP PING LIST THESE 

REDUCTIONS ROYAL 

   
   

     
   

   

   

      

     
   

   

  

   
     

   

  

   
   

   

    

  

     

     
   
    

' a AW {Don'T You : “aia JAIL IG A GOC THAT'S TOO LONG - MAGGIE ® 
7 THEY BOTH WERE meee ALL Lae Shox It 5ce| ||| Be ENOusH RoR YOu 

7 D aad =| | ner N) HEL A E H | BROTHER DINKY AND % \ 
3HT WHILE IT li] Kaa || ABOUT HOOPLUMS! | ||] —— ENCES? pa | || COUSIN OAK HEAD : 

: - N . t | | | \ FAR < ve Ls [ he fi ; 

Fam | ||) gis Men } a | Pr. Wm. Henry Street 

a % : DRESS GOODS FANCY GOODS GENTLEMEN | HOUSEHOLD 

PLAIN SHIOZE SILK Ladies HAIR BRUSHES | 4 ss Ps agen LINES 
36” 59c a yd. 79¢. -HIEFS for — $1. ne e, | PLAIN BROCADE . se 3 COTTON GENTS BATH TOWELS —S4c. 
SILK, 26” 66c a yd. Ladies HANKIES —12c. BANDRESCHIEFS BED TICK — 1.14 a yd. 

7 PLAIN HEAVY SPUNS ‘e EDGES—3c or— $000 
/ ules THAT. AND NO ONG TO LEAN] | PART OFJOE StvEN., \C it OF CHECKING, 36” 79¢. a yd, AE EOP te. 36. 3 pairs GENTS SOCKS | ODL CLOTH very Lovely 

AND JOE ON! YOU'LL DO WHAT YOU CAN, DON'T TRUST SEVEN...) WO) PLAIN CREPES Assd. NIGHTIES — $3.25 ea. for — $1.00 —$1.39 a yd SEVEN GAVE ME \ WON'T YOu, RIP? HIS WHOLE STORY -S"\\ 7-8 f Col. 36” 98. a yd 4 se Ra 2 GENTS TIES for — SL.3E yd. 

pee cao vy f} PLAIN ORGANDIES, SLIPS—$2,25 each 6 Lawes weanee PLASTIC CURTAIN 
TO EVEN UP (a) 36” 69e. a yd. GOLD BELTS—24c. ea. eee a ss SHEETING—91e. a yii 
O.D SCORES PLAIN JERSEY 48” : te = BELTS for — $1.00 SHEETING—Sle. a} 
wiTH Me / gS ~ $1.12 a yd. -HILDREN’S PANTIES GENTS STRAW HATS STRAW MATS—S87ec. up 

aa ss 4 ~7 A> \ , oI ITUNGS —3 for $1.00 —$1.00 {, ¢ PLAIN SHANTUNGS _—$1.0 cuien BED SHEETS larce 
LN 1G" $1.18 tg gg | Lovely PLASTIC BAGS | GENTS POLO 5 

STRIPED JERSEYS 48 —$i.98 ea. —$1.00 —$6.75 each 
$1.27 a yd. Silver & Gold Plate ala le 

FLOWERED SPUNS. Colourful BEACH HATS WATCH BAND—$1.00 PILLOW CASES-—-§1.29 

36” 87. a yd. —ite. on. GENTS WALLETS with esa 
‘ lack & White SILKS -AINTE SES — Photo holder — $1.75 sa ' 

ae” She, a 74. aoe econ KHAKI DRILL > $1.08 | BLANKETS—$2.98 cach 
AFRICAN PRINTS, 36” 7. CREAM. FLANNEL for 'CERS — 
"$1.07 a yd. : PLASTIC TABLE Pants — $5.50 CUPS & SAUCE 
DOMESTIC 39c. a yd. COVERS—$1.29 ea. |, BARBADOS VIEW 36c. set 

+| COULDN'T UNDER- VILL TRY. NOW | [THE PHANTOMS WRONG? DANGER CALICO wide 57. a yd. BARBADOS VIEW }       
   

| 
. . — ee 

SPORT SHIRTS $3.98 c . cai 
IRE S To ARPETS (Bedroom) 

AWAITS THEM OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE. Ss, FUJETTE 56c. a yd. PURE SILK SCARV- SUIT CASES from $2.46 

KILLER KLOB+* {11 5. | SS LINENS—72e. a yd. | 
b THE WAMBESI WERE LICKEDS 

¢ WAIT FOR THOSE * 4 

STAND A WORD THEY RELAX. THE 
SAID/ OH, IT WAS 

ES — $3.60 each. up —$3.50 each 

§ — Also — 
1g 5000 REMNANTS AT GIVING AWAY PRICES 
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PAGE EIGHT 

MOYES BLA MES WL. CRICKET [ BOARD 4 
Fatal Blunder 

Proved 
A. G 

“Bradman,” 

Ashes” 

casting Commission, has 

(JOHNNY) MOYES, ex International, 

“A Century of Cricketers,” 

written 

7 ? o 

Undoing: 
author of 

“The Fight for the 

and Special Commentator for the Australian Broad 
letter the following to 

John Goddard, West Indies Captain to Australia 

The 
as a 

The truth must be told 
West Indians were heralded 

team of world-beaters The ad- 
vance publicity was full of 
superlatives that we were already 
wondering by how mach the Aus- 
tralians would be beaten And 
what happened’ Australian Ar 
team which, in our opinion, is well 

below the strength of the 1948 
side, won four Test Matches to 
one. Frankly, we ‘were disap- 
pointed and disillusioned Sut, 
we know we never them at 

their best 

What were the reasons for the 

failure? There were several and 
I shall detail them in what I think 
is the order of importan Firs! 

of all, the West Indies Board of 

Control made a fatal blunder in 
aceepting the programme which 

sent their team into the field 
against Australia after two sec- 
ond-class and ane first-class 

games. 
It has been stated in Australia 

rightly or wrongly, that the West 
Indies authorities were so certait: 
that their team could win, that 
they were prepared to accept any 

conditions. With them it was a 
case of “coming, seeing and con- 
quering.” 

They made a blunder. M.C.C. 
teams play every mainland State 
before meeting Australia. They 
have a chance to become accli- 
matised; to see Australian play- 
ers; to find their form; to work 
out plans; to become fit. That 
opportunity was denied Goddard 
and his men. They saw the Aus- 
tralian fast attack for the first 
time in a Test Match. Their own 
players straining to do their best 
without proper preparation, be- 
gan to pull muscles Actually 
from the first Test at Brisbane 
until the end of the tour, there 

  

Gerry Gomez 
the hero of the tour 

was always someone in the cas- 
ualty ward. 

The selectors were always 

examining the list of injuries, 
trying to gather a fit team to 
do battle. Once the first-class 
games began, there was no let- 
up. The Englishmen had pleas- 
ant week-ends~= at country 

centres where they could relax 
quietly and recover from the 
Test strain, 
The West Indians played first- 

class games all the time, flying 
from one centre to another, never 
relaxing. If the West Indies’ 
critics are looking for the Guilty 
Men, I'd nominate the people who 
agreed to the programme to head 
the list. 

Second cause 
was the fielding. 
were missed too many and 
too often. This did much to lose 
the first Test. Lindwall should 
have been caught in the first 
innings before he scored, and 
again later in his innings. H¢ 
made 61. Miller was also twice 
missed, In a small-scoring match, 
it meant all the difference. At 
Sydney, Hassett was dropped at 
7 and made 132. Miller was 
mesed at 33 and mide 129. Rix 
had a life at 28 and reached 65. 
You can’t do that sort of thing 
and hope to win Test Matches 

Bad Fielding 

The ground fielding was 
slovenly, often unreliable. 

Players like Weekes, Gomez 
Goddard, Stollmeyer, Rae, Mar- 
shall and Atkinson often did 
grand work. Weekes) and 
Gomez indeed were superlative 
slip fields Christiani was 
mixture sometimes good 

of the disasters 
Simple chances 

often 

  

obey ‘Do It Ever y Time - 
  

      

    

  

EN INSTALLED KITCHEN INSTA 
    

ew TiLE-TYPE 
GONEY HAD A AGT FRIDAY 

S FINISHED ---~ 

  

John Goddard 
did his best 

ind 
certain, 

foo many 

Others’ persisted 
when off balance 
went all over the 
and Guillen had a 

trynig to save 
lot of it was 

Your players did 
themselves nearly 
captain had to be 

lant. Sometimes 
be excellent 

sometime curmousi, i 

could no toro 

in thiow 

and the return 

place, Walcott 
terrible time 

overthrows. “a 

thoug,htlessne 

not think for 
enough rhe 
eternaliy vig 

the fieldin vould 
Then something 

would happen perhaps a 
missed opportunity and immedi- 
ately it would fall into error. in 
fairness, there were days ot 
grandeur, but not enough. The 
average was below international 

tandard. 

The bowling suffered becaus 
Ramadhin was a failure compared 
with b's Enclish parformancee 
He had gi natural skill, bu 
I fancy he things to go hi 

\ He found :t difficult to turn 
I all, and often bowled lik 

man without hope. And h 
not always bowl to his field 

ceet would lift his spirit 
heights. A few fours seemec 

shock him and daze him 
Valentine was grand. He wa 

the star of the team, a great 
hearted bowler of quality, and a 
matchwinner. I can’t praise him 
too highly even admittins the’ 
sometimes he was off the line, 
But he cid a tres 
of work and without him the alt- 
tack would not have heen better 
than second 

    

A 

ine 

to 

nan monn 

rate, Gomez was a 
trier all the time and on occa- 
sions reached top class. Worrell 
was more than useful. 

Pacer Needed 

The team badly lacked a bowler 
ot real speed. Neither Jones nor 
Trim could fill the need, partly be- 
cauSe they are naturally not 
speedsters and also because they 
could not, owing to the programme, 
be bowled into form and condition 
They had their moments, but :ook- 
ed ovérweight which is a handi- 
cap on hard grounds and under 
hot sun. A fast bowler in 
Australia must have real speed or 
else be able to do things with 
the ball, Fergusson was another 
who did not get enough hard work 
early in the tour. That was no 
one’s fault, The team had to rush 
into a Test Match, and naturally 
Ramadhin 
given preference, 

The West Indian batting lacke 
concentration and restraint, 

  

Alf Valentine 
a grand bowler 

Registered U. 5. Patent OMtee 

Lic 
      

JOBS FINISHED, 
Vy 

RIP OFE * 
GET AT 

Bo 

and Valentine were because 

pur- 

  

    

pose. In natural talent it was far 
ahead of the Australian. We could 
not equal a line-up comprising 
Sto'lmeyer, Worrell, Weekes, Wa!- 
cott, Christiani and Gomez cithe 
in ability or in attractiveness. But 
the side failed to get enough runs. 
Firstly, of course, it came up 
against the fastest attack it had 

ever met, and Miller, Lindwal) and 

Johnston never gave the b tsmen 

a moment’s peace. The “bumpers” 
added to the mental strain. It was 

useless waving the bat at therm 

as Weekes and Walcott triefi to do. 

You could get away with that once 
in ten innings....and then only 
if you were lucky. To think ~ny- 
thing else was to lack realism 

Wickets Thrown Away 

Too often the West Indian bats- 
men lost their wickets through lack 

of restraint. Stolumeyer who 
inished the tour with a magnifi- 

cent century, flicked at off stuff 

far too much. Worrell seemed to 

think early in the tour that all he 

had to do was to wave his bat 

nd the runs would come, He did 
not get down and fight until the 
second innings of the third Test 

Weekes never found his form wgain 

after pulling a muscle in Brisbane 

Christiani played some lovely 

cricket but had the tendency t») do 

som@thing foolish just before an 
adjournment. Rae was late to 

find his form. His 171 at Mel- 
bourne was superb, but he had 

difficulty with the fast bowlers. 

Marshall, full of batting, lacked 
maturity. He gave away his 

innings twice in the first Test 

Walcott played some delightful 
innings. He was always in pain 
but fought gamely, 
Gomez almost deserves para- 

graph to himself. He was the first 
of the team to put his nose down 
on the pitch and fight. 1 doubt if 

he ever went to bat when the go- 
ing was easy. Always he faced 
a difficult situation, and if others 

of greater reputation had battled 
°s he did, the West Indians scoring 
would have been infinitely heavier. 
A gran¢ fighter was Gerry Gomez 
Rickards was unlucky. He could 
bat. but injuries affected him time 
and again. Atkinson bowled well, 
and he could throw, but his batting 
“acked substance, as though he had 
lost confidence 

Attractive 

I have said that the batting was 
brilliant and superior in natural 

; skill to that of the Australians. I 
believe it was. Your men were 
always more interesting to watch. 

and I hope they won't discard that 
type of cricket. But they could 

add a mixture of restraint and 
concentration without lessening 
their public appeal. They would 
then go on getting runs instead 
of being out so often in the 
forties, fifties, sixties and seventies. 
They must learn to do that. After 
ell, the bowler deserves a chance. 
He must have some margin. He 
can’t be expected to get the op- 
position out for 250 or 300 in 
every innings. 

Your batsmen*naa sucn skil 
that they should have made 
more runs, even though the) 

were facing a menacing fast at- 
tack which was normally, ad- 
mirably supported in the field 
I have tried to give reason for 

the failure. Some critics in the 
Indies, have I believe blemed 

Goddard. Don't be silly. [ dis- 

* agreed more than once with his 
tactics. I am sure that he fel 
the lack of experience when he 
met the Australian machine which 
was objective in everything it 
does. I felt that John lost hi 

grip at Melbourne in the match 
the West Indies lost when it hed 
it in the bag. But, I beieve he 

was handicapped from the start 
by the absurd programme. 

No one could blame Goddard 

the fleldsmen dropped 
chances, No one could blame him 
when batsmen threw away their 
wickets as Worrell did at Bris- 
bene, That was not his fault, and 
it was things of that kind bad 
catching and immature batting 
which lost matches and destroyed 
confidences, Goddard was not 
great strategist or tactician, but 
he was full of coursge, and he 
held the side, together masnifi- 
cently. His wérk off the field 
and this is important . was 
sunerh, He lived with and for 
his team. He vut personal ambi- 
tiom on one side and he sought 
success for the West Indies 

I enjoyed being with your team 
They were a grand lot of chaps 
the happiest band I have known 
on tour in this country. I hed a 
great personal regard for God- 
dard, He had his troubles and 
he had his failures. But, I don't 
think that either Goddard or 
Stollmeyer could have led the side 
to ultimate victory. There w 
amazing talent in the team, bit 
too meny weaknesses. It would 
have needed a magician to hw» 

welded that talent into. a 
winning force in the mid«t 

mateh- 

the 

By juminy | bacio 

  

Bhi “» THE PIPES SPRUNG A BG 
LEAK AND SHE HAD TO CALL 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

nd Cariton at Kensington Oval 

ihree—two. 

Simpson and “Doc” Olton. 

Carlton touched off, 
with the wind, After five minufes 
play, Marshall opened the ac- 
count™for Carlton. He received a 
long pass from “Pepy” Hutchin- 

Everton Defeat Cauca 
3—2 In Exciting Match 

THE First Division “ootball match 

of the fastest and most exciting of the season 
At half time the score was two each. * 

The goals for Everton were scored by Regyje Haynes, | 
Marshall and “Pepy” 

son scored for the Black Rock team. 
kicking ————<-— 

  

between Everton | 
yesterday evening was one | 

Everton won | 

Hutchin-! 

Sévaniah Club 

Tennis Tournament son, outran the Carlton full backs 
oe beat goalie Reece with a Y 
ovely shot along the ground esterday’s Re i 
The ball entered the left corner +9 Boole | <f the goal. LADIES’ SINGLES—FiINAL | 

Carlton were soon attacking Miss G. Pilgrim beat wiss M 
again. Andrews, their right “ing 6—2, 6—3 

Frank Worrell winger, received a pass and LADIES’ DOUBLES 
was more than useful kicked across the goal. Weekes, . Mrs. C. I. Skinner and Miss p.}” 

Everton’s left back cleared. Austin lost to The Misses Bowen 
The game was later tansferred 6—8, 1—6, 

to the Tarlton goal area. Haynes MEN’S DOUBLES 
at inside right took a beautiful D.E. Worme and J. Trimingham 
long shot which struck the cross beat R. S. Nicholls and F. Dp. 
bar and rebounded into play Barnes 6—3, 6—1. 

Second Goal MIXED DOUBLES — HANDICAP 
“Pepy” Hutchinson scored the ‘Mrs. R. Challenor and Hon. 

second goal for Carlton about R. N. Turner—'y 15 beat Mr. and 
ten minutes later. It was a well Mrs. I. J. Niblock, Ser., 6—, 7—5, 
timed shot in the right corner of To-day’s Fixtures 
the goal which found Reece out MIXED DOUBLES 
of position. Miss M. King and J. D. 

While the shot was being Trimingnum vs Mrs. J. A. Mahon 
taken by Hutchinson, Referee and C. B. Sisnett, 
Graham blew for foul play. He MIXED DOUBLES — HANDIC Ap! 
however changed his mind, al- Viscount and Vis:ountess Dangan | 
»wing the goal. | ; vs Mr. and Mrs. P, McG. Patterson, | 
Haynes at inside right opened 

the account for Everton, after 
receiving a short pass from y, 
Olton, centre forward. He set- 
tled the ball before taking an ex- 
cellent shot, The ball struck the 
right upright before entering the 
goal. Warren, the Carlton cus- 
todian had no chance to save. 

Everton got the equaliser 
few seconds before half time 
They were awarded a free kick. 
Simpson, making his debut in the, 
Everton Division I team, came | 
up from full back position to take 
the kick. From near the touch 

; line, Simpson took a shot which | 
+ beat goalie Warren. | 

When the second half 
ven minutes old Everton 

the lead. “Doc” Olton, 
centre forward, received a 
pass and booted the ball 
Warren. 

“Boogle” Williams, Carlton’s 
centre half, tried to beat his way 
nto the Everton goal area. Dan- 

ie!, Everton left half, intercepted, 
and cleared 

Free Kick 
Everton was later awarded 

another free kick. Simpson again 
took the shot and nearly scored. 
The ball struck the cross bar and 

  

Clyde Walcott 
played in pain 

was |} 
took | 
their | 
long 
pass 

    

Wanderers Team WHAT'S ON TODAY | 
Goes To St. Vincent | 

| 
| 

Opening of Trade Union 
Course, Y.M.C.A. at 9.30 
a.m ‘ 

Conrt of Grand Sessions at A Wanderers cricket sporti team left here on Sunday by the 
M.V. Canadian Constructor for St. 

10.00 a.m 

Art Exhibition at the Museum 

   

at 10.00 a.m Vincent on a ten-day tour. 

Police Band Concert, Hole- ‘They will play two three-day 

Vwn Memoriol Site at 4.30 Bames against representative \ 
p.m, centian elevens and a Sundiy, 

Football at Queen's Park at game on Orange Hill Esiate. Pix 

5,00 p.m will also play some lawn tenn 

B.C. Films at Modern High fixtures. a 

7.00 p.m _ The team comprise the follow- 
Mobile Cinema, Heywood's ing:— . 

Plantation Yard, St. Peter John Corbin, “Perry” Evely 
7.30 p.m. W. H. Knowles, A. O’N. Skinnex 

Norman Marshall, 
M. G. Mayers, 

Eric Atkinson, 
“Brickie”’ Lucas, 

  

L. St. Hill, E, L. G. Hoad Jnr., 
' HER RE Dr. M. B. Proverbs and H. H. 

WEAT C P King. 
ORT Mr. Dermot Bynoe is Manage 

the team. YESTERDAY 
from Oodrington: 

of 

Rainfall 

01 in 
Total Rainfali for Month to 

date: 1.82 in. 
Highest Temperature: 84.5 °F i 
Lowest Temperature: 70.5 °F j 
Wind Velocity: 13 miles per 

hour 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29,943 
TO-DAY 

vi 6.15 a.m 
Suuset 6.12 p.m 

Moon: New, March 26. 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 

30.028 

Tligh Tide: 3.09 a.m., 3.35 pm. 
Low Tide: 9.32 a.m., 9.49 p.m. 

  

Counters etc. 

life-time 

For Permanent Floors, 

that will last a 

OFPER 

ENGLISH UNGLAZED. FLOOR TILES 
in Red and two shades of Speckled Cream 
and Red 
6” 6” and 3%.x 38” 

GLAZED TILES for Walls 

Black, Green and White 

VE 

SO 

    

Blue, 
6’ 6” 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
RED & BUFF COLORCRETE CEMENT 
PORTLAND CEMENT in ee 

  

4456, 4267 

WILKINSON & HAYNES (0., 
hone 

LTD. 
   

    

LADIES DOUBLES—FINAL. | 
Miss D. Wood 

PAINS of PILES. 
Stop 
pains, itching and torment from Piles 
since the discovery of H 
known as Chinaroid) 
work in 10 minutes and not only stops | 
the pain but also takes out the sweil- 
ing, stops bleeding and combats nerve | 
irritation thereby curbing other trou- | 
bles caused by Piles such as Headache, | 
Nervousness, Bockache, Constipation, 
loss of energy, 
disposition Gat 
druggist 
cusrantee Myten 

2OPODOFO-H> 

    

and Miss Pilgrim | 
The Misses Bowen, | 

ped in 10 Minutes 
It P Ee longer necessary to suffer 

ytex starts to 

debility, and irritable 
fie val from your 

the positive 
must stop your pile 

or money back op 
‘kare 

today 

sin? end trout 
sturs af omrty 

| 
| 
| 

ex (formerly | 
| | 
| 
| 

| 

| 
1 

| 
| 
| 

| 
pa 

| 
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Help Barbados to help itself 
by supporting 

LOCAL INDUSTRIES. 

BARBADOS FOOD 
PRODUCTS 

If you have not already tried 

    

SHANTUNG 

and white. 

  

      

    

  

TUESDAY, MARCH — 

    

HOW ABOUT enjoying life even if you have a stuffy head-cok 
For instant breathing comfort, wherever you fo dus = reach 
your pocket or handbag for your little Vicks Inhaler 

IT’S TINY —but loaded full of volatile, nose-clearing medica’ 
Now, unscrew the cap, and put the tip of Vicks Inhaler right 
each stuffy nostril in turn. Inhale deeply. Ri ight pra +4 
breath! — your nose and head fee! clear again! Use as often eee 

ww t/Wi€KS INHALE 

  

olf orure Yours 

santzen 

++. . you'll be one of 

a wonderful twosome. 

  

' our locall y rebounded into play. en ae ce ieee & ¢ You'll both be in the best 
The Everton forwards, ably counter at Messrs General ¢ H - 

supported by theiw backs, were Hardware Supplies, Ricket 3 designed. best Inaking, 
con-tantly attacking the Carlton St., when you are Hee ; é best ri i goal. Haynes took ner good ee xt in ¢ wearing swimwear 
shot but Warren saved. verton ® , 

. were awarded two penalty kicks Lay tenon ate er om you've ever seen. For 

but no scoring resulted, Shoulder Ham: we & Jantzen has something. 
be During the final minutes Carl- $1. 7 tl al : 

i. Ohrisuani ton forwards were attacking but homeless ani ts ) per Ib. } And you can have it, too, 
brilliant in patches ihe game ended Everton 3, Carl- EP $1 ae pee 1b i if you shop soon 

vious weaknesses in fielding, 7 teams were as follows: Streaky Ba Ps ‘ ® 

wling and _in general team- Carlton: Warren, Kennedy, Bacie Hashacces oh per lb 3 

rk. It might have been cone Porter, Clairmonte, Williams, C. ‘ —1.20 per lb. + 

Goddard had had a programme Cox, Andrews, Marshall, G. | $900004¢00000006000000000 ANTZEN LIMITED, BRENTFORD, MIDOLESEX, ENGLAND 
as was given to the M.C:C. fy*ehinson, R. Hutchinson, H —————————————————————== sleaiatin of 

With the restricted list of Cox. ae 
tches, there was not time. The Everton : Reece S'mpson, ® 

ir was half over before the team Weekes, Daniel, Hall, Culpepper, ; 

san to find its feet. At their Seale, Haynes, Olton, Sealy, 
t they could have been a grand Holdgr. 
m Referee: Mr. O. Graham. 

  

  

  

A lovely Fabric for making almost any kind of dress 

36 inches wide in blue, pink, rose, green. aqua, cream, 

$1.20 Ss kite bs cea gana Rana Ck e 

CAVE SHEPHERD & C9. LTD. 
WO. U2 e123 BROAD: STREET. 

    

Watch for the Advertisements . 

ON OUR 

“OVEN FRESH” 
THE WEST INDIA BI 

J&R BREAD 
I know the 

DIFFERENCE 

2 

I can taste the 

DIFFERENCE 

I lowe the 

DIFFERENCE 

too 

    

He exclaimed 

    

       
    

  

SERVICE 

curr CO.      

  

      

       
   
     
    
    
        

    
    
   

  

LTD. 

= this certainly is 
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